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Lining Up lor Peace—Or War

i p P

B’ormal military alliance between Italy and Germany officially 
signed, Nazi Foreign Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop and Count 
Ciano, Italian fweign minister, raise hands together in a joint totali

tarian salute at Berlin.

i'rance, Russia, and England draw closer together in the European 
set-up. Discussing likely three-power pact at Geneva, left to right; 

"V French Foreign Minister Georges Bonnet; Ivan Maisky, Soviet am
bassador to London; Lord Halifax, British foreign minister. _

* Death Sentence Is 
Given Franks tor 
Murder oi Banker

WAXAHACHIE, June 1. (A")- — 
Burton Franks, 22-year-old Bon
ham resident, was found guilty of 
murder and sentenced to death last 
night in the slaying of W. D. Wile- 
mpn, Maypearl, Tex., bank president 
shot down'in a robbery May 10.

The jury, after hearing Franks’ 
plea his gun went off accidentally 
and that an uncle wa-s the guiding 
mind behind the bank holdup, re
turned its verdict after two hours 
and 15 minutes.

Tlie charge against Franks was 
murder with malice.

Wilemon was shot as he went into 
a vault at the command of a bandit 
armed with a pistol and who took 
about $1,800 from the First State 
bank of Maypearl.

When Franks heard the verdict 
he dropped his gaze. A few hours 
before, when the jury retired, o f
ficers guarding the courtroom sub
dued Franks and his mother, Mrs. 
Frank Watson, after a brief scuf- 
fie. The boy’s mother was dis
traught and objected to leaving her 
son,

A Texas ranger carried her bodily 
from the courthouse,

Tuesday in the midst of testi
mony that Ed Franks, his uncle, 
suggested and worked out the de
tails for the robbery, Ed Franks 
was found shot to death in a chick
en house at his Venus home. A  gun 
was found at his feet, one shell ex
ploded.

Burton Franks’ witnesses pleaded 
he was of unsound mind at the 
time of the robbery. In addition the 
defendant himself asserted his pis
tol went off by chance and that he 
hadn’t “ intended to kill anyone.”

Ship Carrying Jew  
Emigrants Held Up 
At Havana Today

HAVANA. June 1. (A’) — Captain 
Gus Shroeder announced today 
postponement of the departure of 

^ the German liner Saint Louis in 
hopes permission could be obtained 
to land 917 Jev/ish passengers de
nied entrance at Cuba.

The vessel had been scheduled to 
start back to Germany this after
noon.

Townsgnd Biil Is 
Beotgri m H@ysg

WASHINGTON, June 1. (Â ) — 
The Townsend old age pension bill 
was crushed in the house today, 
302-97.

Just before the vote;, a loud 
chorus of noes squelched an effort 
by Representative Treadway (R- 
Mass) to have the bill sent back to 
committee.

Odessa Rotarían Is 
Guest Speaker at 
Luncheon Here Today

Discussing “ Integrated flirson- 
alities” as applied to Rotarians, and 
Rotary memberships, the Rev. Thos. 
D. Murphy, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian chm’ch of Odessa and 
president -elect of the Roary club 
there, addressed the club at Mid
land today. With him, as visitors, 
were P. W. Appleby, Hughey. Reev
es, Lewis Rochester, A. B. Knicker
bocker and Thos. D. Murphy Jr. 
Other guests at the luncheon were 
Chas. Smith and Curtis Hart of 
Midland and Floyd Boles of Little
field.

The speaker discussed the value 
of Rotary principles in preventing 
disintegration of personalities and 
of usefulness, bringing out the 
work of Rotarians in the field of 
religion, in their own vocations and 
in the fellowship of Rotary clubs.

Directors of the club, as well as 
the newly elected board of direc
tors, met after the luncheon, mak
ing preparations for the Midland 
organization’s representation at the 
convention of Rotary International 
at Cleveland. la¿er in this month. 
S. A. Debnam and W. I. Pratt are 
delegates, with possibility that sev
eral from Midland will attend.

Elizabeth Payne
To Receive Degree

Mrs. Erie Payne will leave Fri
day for Fayetteville, Ark., where 
she will attend graduation exercises 
Monday of her daughter. Miss 
Elizabeth Payne, who is receiving 
her degree from the University of 
Ai’kansas.

Miss Payne majored in English. 
She has been active in campus a f
fairs, being a member of Chi Omega 
society sorority, and of Lambda 
Tan. honorary English fraternity. 
She was chosen military sponsor 
lor the R. O. T. C. unit this spring. 
Slie holds the vice-presidency of 
the poetry club.

She is a member of Black Friars, 
university dramatic c l u b  with a 
membership limited to 20. It  is in
teresting to know that she is a 
“second-generation” member of the 
group, her mother having been a 
charter member of the club at the 
time of its organization. Mrs. 
Payne was then a sophomore at the 
university.

Robert Payne is expected to ar
rive Saturday from Austin where lie 
has attended the University of Tex
as this year. He plans to work in 
Artesia, N. M., this summer.

TO TEACH AT PRAIRIE LEE

Announcement has been made 
that Mr. and Mrs. Gay Koonce of 
Mount Vernon, Texas, will teach- 
at Prairie Lee school next year. 
Ml’S. Koonce is a musician as well 
as teacher.

The couple, with Mrs. W. D. 
Koonce, recently visited relatives 
in this area.

Broken Gas 
Main Found 
Near School

Investigation of 
Blast in Which 53 
Were Hurt Pushed

BARBERTON, O., June 1. (A>) — 
Investigators unearthed a broken 
gas main today outside the wrecked 
school building where a blast in
jured 53 children and four adults 
yesterday.

'Two children and a janitor are 
given only a bare chance to recover.

BARBERTON, O., June 1. (A")— 
A recheck last night of victims of 
an explosion which shattered a 
grade school building here in mid- 
afternoon shcTwed 57 persons in
jured—53 children and four adults.

Three were not expected to live, 
hospital attendants reported. They 
were Dorothy Young, 6; Prances 
Fisher, 7, and P. S. White, 59, jan
itor.

Two teachers injured were Miss 
Mabelle Miller, 38, who suflered 
fractured leg and ribs as she was 
buried beneath a piano, and Miss 
Albertina Mills, 44, with possible 
fractured back.

H. P. White, an electrician work
ing nearby, also was hurt.

Thirty-one remained in hospitals 
last night, several suffering frac
tures, many burns, and all shock.

The explosion, which all con
cerned said undoubtedly was from 
gas, literally tore the two-story 
frame structure apart. It was a 
former house being used as a school 
while a new building was being 
built.

The outer walls flew out. Tlie 
center partitions remained upright. 
Tlie upper floors slanted down
ward, shooting children out, slid
ing down like a toboggan.

Dozens of tots on the first floor 
dropped into the basement and 
and were covered with debris.

The roof fell upon the mass of j 
children and wreckage,

A carpenter foreman, John Ruli- 
leii, working on the new .building, 
said “most of the buried children 
were caught under lath and plaster 
and desks which were not very 
heavy. Many of them slid or were 
blown out of the house.

“One of the worst parts of this 
is that some of the little girls prob
ably will be disfigured for life.”

Before Janitor White lapsed into 
unconsciousness because of bivrns, 
he said he had been burning papers 
in the basement when the blast let 
go.

“The whole basement must have 
been filled with gas,” he said be
fore lapsing into unconsciousness 
because of burns. “ I ’m sure it was 
a leaky main.”

The force of the blast blew out 
large sections of wall and buckled 
the second floor so the flooring, 
sloping toward the ground, formed 
a perfect “slide” for pupils on the 
upper story. This factor probably 
helped cut down casualties, observ
ers said.

‘“rhe children slid out of there 
like it was a toboggan “slide,” said 
U. L. Light, school superintendent, 
who described the blast as ’’ter
rific.” It blew a blackboard across 
a street.

Some were rescued from debris. 
One mother, Mrs. Aldena Johnson, 
ran screaming from their home 
across the street and pulled her 
six-year-old daughter. Arietta from 
under a desk, found she was not 
seriously injured.

Residents who rushed to the 
eight-room white building recalled 
the 1937 explosion in a New Lon
don, Texas school, which killed 
about 300 children and teachers, 
but their fears were soon alla.yed.

The state department of indus
trial relations dispatched two in
vestigators here. Nelson Hovey, as
sistant director of the department, 
said he was informed a broken gas 
main released gas in the .building.

Methodists to Open 
Vacation School

Cpening Monday, June 5, a vaca
tion Bible school will be held at 
the First Methodist church annex, 
continuing through June 16, spon
sors amiomiced today.

School hours will be from 8:00 
o’clock until 10 o’clock on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, 
and Fridays.

Brazil will be the special unit of 
study.

Bible study and handiwork will 
also have a part in the curriculum.

Children who wish to attend but 
need transportation should call the 
following division superintendents: 
Intermediates, Mrs. E. V. Guffey; 
juniors, Mrs. J. M. Haygood; pri
mary pupils, Mrs. Stacy Allen; be
ginners, Mrs. J. M. Prothro.

All cliildren of beginner through 
intermediate ages are invited to at
tend.

Dollos Mon Here to 
Inspect Properties

C. B. Jones, an executive of the 
Pio Crespi organization, was here 
yesterday from Dallas. His company 
owns farm and ranch land in Mid
land county, leased by S. O. Golla- 
day, and he was here on a routine 
visit. Mr. Jones expressed the be
lief that livestock feeding on the 
Texas plains is a growing indus
try and will gradually become a 
large market for feeder calves pro
duced in this area.

SENATE PROBE OF LOBBYISTS
Envoy's Wife

' i

With Europe so tense that “even 
the week-ends are hectic,” Mrs. 
Joseph P. Kennedy found being 
hostess at the U. S. embassy in 
London “hard work, but great 
fun.” She is pictured as she re
cently arrived in New York for 
her first visit to America since 
her husband was appointed U. S. 

ambassador to Great Britain.

Belief Russia W ill 
Sign P a d  Voiced by 
British Officials

LONDON, June 1. (A>) — British 
official sources expressed belief 
today Russia eventually would be 
brought into the Bribish-Prench 
front but said Russian insistence 
on guarantees for tlie Baltic states 
on her borders presented a “d iffi
cult problem.”

Tire foreign office awaited a for
mal note from Moscow rejecting 
the latest French-British proposal 
before determining specific points 
at variance. i

In Berlin Nazis said they expect
ed the Brilish-French-Russian 
treaty eventually would be signed 
but it would be a pact, one said, 
“so watered down it will be mean
ingless.”

Winkler County Rodeo 
At Kermit June 16-18

KERM IT, June 1. — Employment 
of Frankie Martz of Pecos as arena 
director and Buck Jackson of Pecos 
as announcer was announced this 
week by the committee of the Wink
ler County Rodeo and Livestock 
Exhibition here June 16, 17 and 18.

'The committee, which is headed 
by Sheriff Ellis Summers, set prize 
money, with bulldogging, bronc 
riding, calf roping and steer rid
ing scheduled for each show on the 
two-a-day schedule.

Fat men will compete in calf 
roping on Fi’iday, oil men on Satur
day, and junior boys on Sunday as 
featured events.

Sunday, June 19, was set aside 
as New Mexico Day at the rodeo, 
which will be among the first of 
the West Texas rodeo season.

FDR, Business Nen  
To Meet, Discuss 
Economic Problems

I
WASHINGTON, June 1. (A>) — 

President Roosevelt will meet nine 
big business men for a discussion of 
economic problems at the White 
House tonight.

Charles Hook, Pi’esident of the 
American Rolling Mill company, 
and former president of the com- 
mei-ce department’s business advis
ory council, was among those in
vited.

TO CALIFORNiA

Jane Hill, daughter of Mi', and 
Mrs. M. R. Hill, is leaving tonight 
for Los Angeles, Calif. She will 
visit her mother, Mrs. Burl Hollo
way, and other relatives.

Nan Fails 0 «  
Train; Body 
UnidenSliied

Second Victim of 
Accident Within 
County in Week

Officers today were checking wit.h 
offioiaKs throughout West Texas 
in an effort to learn the identity 
of a man found dead on the rail 
road right of way near Germania 
yesterday afternoon.

The man apparently had fallen 
or been pushed from a freight train 
that had passed over the spot ap
proximately one hour previous to 
discovery of his body.

A description of the man was giv
en to all newspapers and radio sta
tions of West Texas in an effort to 
learn his identity. However, identity 
had not been established this after
noon.

A description of the man was
given as follows:
Height: About 5 feet, 19 inches.
Age: Approximately 35.
Hair: Sandy.
Eyes: Blue.
Weight: About 169.

Other distinguishing marks:
A one- Inch scar under his chin.
Three toes missing on one foot.
The man’s body was identified by 

a local man as being a transient to 
whom he had talked on the streets 
here Tuesday. At that time, it was 
reported, the man said he was going 
to Abilene, where his wife resided.

All efforts to identify the man 
through Abilene police had failed. 
Funeral services here are being 
held up pending more time to at
tempt to esta.blish identity.

'Pile unknown man was the second 
within the past week that had fall
en from trains in this county and 
had been killed. A Sweetwater man 
fell from a freight last Friday near 
the east outskirts of the city.

Einstsin Theory of Relatives

Refinery Worker 
Dies After Plant 
Explosion, Fire

TALCO, June 1 (A>)—'C. W, Moore 
died in a Paris hospital today of 
injuries suffered in a fire and ex
plosion that wrecked/' the Paluxy 
asphalt company refinery here last 
night.

Mooie was an employe at the 
plant.

Damage was estimated at $100,- 
000.

The fire enveloped the entire 
plant and roared out of control fo l
lowing a heavy blast at 11:30 p. m. 
and firefighters from Mt. Pleasant, 
Paris and nearby towns devoted 
their efforts to preventing its spread 
to nearby buildings.

Moore was taken to a Paris, Texas 
hospital. Moore’s clothing was burn
ed from his body as he ran to a 
doctor’s office after the first ex
plosion about 9 a. m. Seven or eight 
explosions followed as gasoline and 
kerosene tanks were set off.

C. S. Streetman, a refinery work
er, and Cotton Allen, employed 
by the American Liberty Pipeline 
company, were burned slightly.

Thirty-five thousand barrels of 
oil, owned by the American Liberty 
Pipeline company, were separated 
from the flames only by a firewall.

The last blast came about two 
hours after the first explosion, sev
en or eight in number, set the re
finery ablaze. In  the first series 
of blasts kerosene and gasoline 
tanks were set off.

Espionage Acts on 
Coast Are Watched

WASHINGTON, June 1. (ypj. — 
Attorney General Murphy announ
ced today the justice department 
was tightening its counter-espion
age activities on the west coast 
where a number of military, naval 
and aviation bases make “special 
vigilance” necessary.

He added there is a “ great deal” 
more espionage on the west coast 
than ever before.

TO EAST TEXAS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Hudman and 

family left today for a vacation 
trip to East Texas.

Illinois Youlh Likss Fine Horses™So He 
Takes One Belonging io Big Spring Sherili

BIG SPRING, June 1.—Joseph 
Airesmaii is a young fellow from 
Illinois, but he has the plainsman’s 
ioA'e of fine horses.

He probably regretted this fond
ness Wednesday, as he languished 
in Jail wondering what would be
come of a complaint charging horse 
theft w’hich had been lodged against 
him; he was probably wondering 
if his ca.se would be doubly .ser
ious, because—

The pony he is charged with 
stealing was Tony, the prize mount 
of Sheriff Jess Slaughter.

Tony was tethered on the court
house lawn, awaiting use. Some
body missed him, and officers got 
to looking. Out southwest of town, 
where Tony had taken him for a 
ride, they found Airesman l ^ d i ^

the horse. The story, as officers got 
it, was that the young man saw 
Tony, took a fancy to him, and just 
“ rode off.”

Tony didn’t like this so well, 
though, and evidently took Aires
man for some sort of wild ride. 
The young man got unseateci some
where out in the foothills, and had 
essayed to walk when he was ac
costed by the law.

He couldn’t explain much to o f
ficers, they said, except that he 
like fine horses, and thought 
Tony was a dandy.

When informed the animal he rode 
off was the property of none other 
than the high sheriff, he exclaim
ed:

“Good Lord; and they hang ’em in 
Texas for stealing horses!”

IS ASKED
----------— ^

Besolutlon li  
Presented by 
Senator Hill

Mllegitimoto' Woys 
Of Influencing the 
Legislature Charged

That Dr. Albert Einstein’s famous theory of relativity may apply 
to hair-raising effects in coiffures is suggested by this recent p ic 
ture, taken in New York, of the noted scientist and his-.sister, 

Mrs. Maja Winteler-Einstein,

Barnes, Conkling and White Well in 
Eclor Eesumes Drilling, Row at 3882
By FRANK GARDNER

Interest was turned today to J. T. 
Barnes of Abilene, Russell C. Conk
ling and J. M. White, both of Mid
land, No. 1 E. R. Tliomas estate, 
western Ector wildcat, as it .start
ed making new hole after rigging 
up standard tools to replace rotary. 
Shortly before noon today, the test 
W8-s„reporiied drilling at 3,882 feet 
in lime. Depth at 3,848 feet was 
corrected back to 3,840 when sand 
line was strung in. No. 1 Thomas 
has run far higher structurally than 
tests within a two-mile radius. It 
is about, six miles south and west 
of production in the Goldsmith 
pool.

Three miles south of the North 
Cowden pool In Ector, Sloan & 
Zook Company and Ferndale Drill
ing Company No. 1 J. L. Johnson is 
drilling past 3,075 feet in anhydrite.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 O. 
B. Molt, a half-mile west of North 
Cowden production and deepest test 
in the area, is drilling unchanged 
at 5,020 feet in lime.

Gulf No. 193 Goldsmith, field well, 
rated daily potential of 527.60 bar
rels of 37.2-gravity oil and gas-oil 
ratio of 1350-1 after acidizing with 
4,000 gallons in pay lime from 
4,146 io  4,189 feet, total depth.

Lee Drilling Company No. 1 J. 
L. Johnson, prospective half-mile 
north extender of Ector’s Foster 
pool ,is cleaning out at 4,140 fol
lowing nitro shot. Total depth is 
4,304 feet, and .shot was tamped 
with two yards of gravel. On the 
east side of the pool, M. B. K. Drill
ing Company No. 2 John M. Gist is 
drilling at 100 feet in red beds. 
Gaines Cores Tight

Humble Oil & Refining Com
pany No. 1 W. T. Caswell, southern 
Gaines wildcat five miles northwest 
of the Kirk area, this morning was 
preparing to drill ahead at 4,595 
feet after two cores had shown tight, 
oil-stained lime. First core, from 
4,556-76, yielded 1̂  feet of dense 
lime, top 17 feet of which were 
stained and slightly bleeding, but 
with no porosity, and bottom two 
feet of which were dry. Coring from 
4,576-95 retiinied 12 feet of lime 
streaked with anhydrite, showing 
nothing.

Magnolia Petrolemii Company No. 
1 J. B. Pry, southeastern Dawson 
wildcat, is rigging up rotary.

Fuhrman ePtroleum Corporation 
No. 17 Walter Ford, m the F\ihrman 
pool of southern Andrews, flowed 
1,097.83 barrels of 26.1-gravity oil 
on 24-hour potential test, with gas 
in the ratio of 3,000-1. It topped 
pay at 4,175, reached total depth of 
4,470, and was acidized with 6,000 
gallons.

Magnolia No. 1 L-eta Jones, half- 
mile west outpost to the Fuhrman 
pool, is rigging up rotary.

Richmond Drilling Company and 
William P. Hanagan No. 1 Univer
sity, in southwestern Andrews, is 
standing, bottomed at 820 feet in 
red beds, after cementing 10 3/4- 
inch surface casing at 740 feet.
New Slaughter Producer

Honolulu Oil Corporation No. 1-A- 
4 Alex A. Slaughter estate, south 
offset to Richarlson No. 1 Ooe, 
record 2.048-barreI producer of the 
Slaughter p o o l  in southwestern 
Hockley, flowed 313.26 barrels of 
32.4-gravity oil on six-hour pro
ration gauge to establish daily po
tential of 1,253.04 barrels. Gas-oil 
ratio is 984-1. The well was acidized 
with 7,500 gallons in pay lime from 
4,900-80, the total depth.

Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Com
pany No. 1 L. L. Lauhoff, in the 
northwest part of the pool, is clean
ing out after shooting with 410 
quarts from 4,896 to 4,996 feet, the 
total depth. Texaco No. 5 Bob

Slaughter block, bottomed at plug- 
ged-back depth of 5,053 feet, flow
ed 63 barrels of fluid in pine hours 
from 6 a. m. to 3 p. m. yesterday. 
It was shut in, then reopened this 
morning at 1, and flowed 56 bar
rels of oil in six hours, with 200 
pounds tubing pressure.

In the soutliwest extension of the 
Bennett pool in Yoakum, Devonian 
Oil Company No. 4 W. S. Hodges 
set 24-hoiir potential of 973.68 bar
rels of 34-gravity crude, with gas
oil ratio of 7,000-1, after acidizing 
with 7.000 gallons at 5,226 feet. Pay 
was topped at 4,995.

Devonian No. 1 C. W. Cry, in the 
Denver pool of southern Yoakiun, 
has been completed at 5,135 feet 
for potential of 1,009.44 barrels per 
day following acidization with 6,- 
800 gallons. I t  entered the pay at 
4,915 feet. Cil tests 34-gravity, and 
gas-oil ratio is 615-1.

Shell Oil Company, Inc. No. 1 
Waples-Platter Company, discovery 
two miles northeast of the Bennett 
pool, is preparing to take potential 
test.

Hudson and Million No. 1 J. D. 
Webb, Yoakum wildcat two miles 
northeast of the discovery well, in 
the Bohago area, is drilling below 
4,400 feet in anhydrite.
Brace of Lovington Tests

A  pair of new tests has been 
started offsetting in two directions 
Magnolia No. 1-R State, completed 
last week for 301 barrels in nine 
hours to set a record for the Lov- 
ington pool of Lea county, N. M.

Magnolia Is rigging up rotary for 
2-R State, an east offset to No. 
1-R. Location Is the center of the 
northeast of the southeast of sec
tion l-17s-36e.

Offestting Magnolia No. 1-R 
State to the west, Amerada Petrol
eum Corporation has derrick up 
for No. 2-LA State, in the center of 
the northeast of the southwest of 
section l-17s-36e.

Extending the east side of the 
pool a quarter-mile north, Repollo 
Cil Company No. 2-182 State is pre- 
.paring to test after halting drill
ing at 4,980 feet in lime. It  log
ged showing of oil from. 4,810-22 
and drilled soft from 4,929-80.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-0 State, 
also on the east side of the pool, is 
drilling below 5,012 feet in lime.

A  mile east of the discovei’y gasser 
at the south end of the pool. Mag
nolia No. 1 J. L. Selby is drilling 
unchanged at 4,868 ieet in lime, 
carrying two barrels of sulphur 
water hourly from 4.793-97, 4,820 
and 4,834-37 feet,

Three miles northwest of the 
Vacuum pool of Lea, Magnolia No. 
1-S State is drilling at 4,697 feet 
in lime, unchanged since logging 
rainbow showing of oil at 4,652. 
Dunes Extension Producer

Potential of 85 barrels of oil, 
flowing tlii’ough casing in 24 hours 
after shot, was assigned Standard 
Oil Company of Texas No. 1 N. A. 
Adams, three-quarter mile north
west extender of the Dunes pool in 
eastern Crane. It had been shot 
with 600 quarts from 3,208 to 3,- 
349, three feet off bottom.

Magnolia No. 19 Hardwick-Uni- 
versity .quarter-mile north outpost 
to the Church & Fields pool, eastern 
Ci’ane, Is drilling at 3,005 feet m 
lime..

In western Crane, Gulf No. 5 M. 
B. McKnight is preparing to pull 
8 5/8-inch pipe and straightream 
to bottom at 3,957 feet. Water broke 
in around pipe when it was set at 
3,902 and later when it was set at 
3,907 feet.

Gulf No. 11 W. N. Waddell, sched
uled deep Permian test in western 
Crane, Is building derrick.

Floyd C. Dodson, San Angelo oil 
operator, said here this morning 
(See OIL NEWS, page 8)

AUSTIN, June 1 (vP)—Asserting 
they had in some instances resorted 
to “ illegitimate” means to influ
ence the legislature. Senator Hill, 
Henderson, today introduced a res
olution authorizing a five-member 
committee investigation of money 
spent by lobby groups.

Tile senate refused immediate 
consideration of the resolution. It 
was placed on the calendar from 
where it may be called up later.

In the nouse advocates of the 
senate bill intended to plug loop
holes in the gasoline tax refund law 
succeeded in transferring it from 
the revenue and taxation committee 
to the committee on comptroller and 
treasurer accounts.

The house also refused again to 
set a day for adjournment.

Last Honors Paid 
Pioneer Resident 
01 Cily Wednesday

Last honors were paid to a resi
dent who had watched and taken 
part in Midland’s history for 51 
years when funeral rites were read 
at the First Methodist church 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
for Mrs. Nancy Vest, 93, pioneer 
West Texan, who died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Mollie Mc
Cormick, here Tuesday night.

Rev. W. C. Hinds, Methodist pas
tor, was in charge of the services.

Floral offerings lined the chancel 
railing and heaped the casket, 
while scores of friends filed past 
at the close of the service.

Special music was presented by 
Miss Lydie G. Watson and Ned W at
son and a vested choir sang “Old 
Rugged Cross” and “Beautiful Isle 
of Somewhere.”

Percy J. Mims sang “When They 
Ring the Golden Bells” as a solo.

Mr. Hinds read scripture selec
tions from Paul, and Job, from Rev
elations, and the TAventy-third 
Psalm.

He praised Mrs. Vest's helpful
ness to others and her loyalty to the 
church. She was the oldest mem
ber of the Methodist church here, 
of which she was said to be a char
ter member. The members of her 
Sunday school class, the Wesley 
Bible class, attended the services, 
sitting in a group.

Mrs. Vest was born in Little Rock, 
Ark., Feb. 14, 1846 and came to 
Midland in 1888. She was the moth
er of 8 children, five of whom sur
vive her. Tliey are: Mrs. McCor-^ 
mick, W. A. Vest of Monahans,' 
John Vest of Roswell; Doc Vest of 
Carlsbad, N. M.; and A. E. Vest of 
Coolidge, N. M. All except the last- 
named son were present for the fun
eral, he being unable to attend be
cause of illness. She is also survived 
by 11 grandchildren, including Mrs. 
W. Bryant and Dee McCormick of 
Midland, and nine great-grand
children.

Up until a few years ago, Mrs. 
Vest had been unusually active for 
her age. In Sept. 1937, she fell and 
broke her hip and since had been 
confined to her bed practically all 
the time.

Interment at Fairview cemetery 
followed the rites at the church.

Pallbearers for the funeral were: 
F. B. Armstrong, Ray Hyatt, Claude 
Crane, Elliott H. Barron, A. C. 
Francis, Forrest Hunter, Homer 
Epley, R. M. Barron.

Ellis Funeral Home was in charge 
of arrangements.

Fresh Outbreak oi 
Fighting Reported 
In Nanchonkno

TOKYO, Jime 1. (/P) — The Japa
nese news agency, Domei, reported 
in an undated dispatch today that 
700 ‘Mongols” had been killed in 
a continuation of border fighting in 
far western Manchoukuo,

’The “invading” forces, Domei 
said, retreated and carried 400 
bodies with them. Three hundi’ed 
bodies 'were left on the field.

The news agency said the de
fending Manchoukuo ti’oops cap
tured five Mongols and four Rus
sians, 12 tanks and a number of 
heavy and light machine guns.

It was believed the latest battle 
occurred in the vicinity of Lake 
Bor, about 935 miles northwest of 
Hsinking, Manchoukuo capital, and 
about 225 miles southeast of Man- 
chuli, border station between Man
choukuo and Siberia.

Repeated clashes have been re
ported in that frontier region since 
May 7 between soldiers of the 
Japanese puppet state of , Man-  ̂
choukuo and the Mongola who 
have ^ mutual defense pact with 
soviet Russia.

TO WORLD’S FAIR.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wray Campbell 
left today for a visit to the World’s 
Fail’ at New York,

l i b r a r y
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Slates Can Get Together I f  They W ill
People who deplore the extension of federal power 

usually have trouble in answering the question: “Well, 
who’s going to take care of those things which affect 
two or more states, if not the federal government?”

Offhand, one might say there was no other answer. 
But there is. And gradually the states are finding it in 
the technique of interstate agreements and joint opera
tions.

Compacts to control sewage flow in four of the coun
try’s major river basins have either been apppved or 
are pending today among 16 states and the District of 
Columbia. The Council of State Governments, that in
valuable agency which is working to co-ordinate the work 
of states in legislative and administrative problems, re
ports that the valleys of the Ohio, Delaware, Potomac 
and Red River of the North are tha major rivers affected.

Jit # *

Each flows through territory in many states. Clearly, 
each state has rights and interests. None can be selfish 
about its river-control measures without affecting the 
others. They might have all stepped aside and asked the 
federaP government to take charge. But they did not.

Instead, they got together. Nine states are included, 
for instance, in the Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation 
compact. Indiana and West Virginia have ratified the 
agreement. It is pending in Illinois, New York, and Penn
sylvania. Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia are 
the other states affected. The agreement becomes oper
ative when five states have ratified.

North and South Dakota and Minnesota have ap
proved a compact for pollution and conservancy control 
of the Red River of the North. The Delaware basin is 
already under the joint control of New York, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania and Delaware.

i)e :|e i

For many years the Port of New York Authority, a 
joint creation of New York and New Jersey, has han
dled a vast business in connection with navigation be
tween these states, and handled it effectively and well. 
It is gradually “ paying out” both states on the money 
they entrusted to it.

Possibly one reason for federal “ encroachment” on 
such fields is the general helplessness of the states them
selves. They forget their sovereignty .except for oratorical 
purposes.

It is when states step up and demonstrate their abil
ity to grapple with their problems that the cry for fed
eral aid dies down.
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Appreciated Words
The world is full of hatred today, and it is seldom 

that anyone in one of the “ authoritarian” countries has 
a decent word to say for anything in one of the “ demo
cratic” countries, or vice versa. Comrnunication between 
these two segments of the world today is pretty well re
stricted to mutual abuse.

Thus it is pleasant to record that at least two Ger
man newspapers were generous in their praise of the res
cue of the living members of the crew of the Squalus.

. . a feat of seamanship which deserves universal ac- 
claim^ ’̂ said the Boersen Zeitung, and “ . . . among the 
most impressive peace-time accomplishments of the U. 
S. Navy,” said the Allgemeine Zeitung.

Bravery and heroism are beyond nationality or party 
or political bounds. So, too, should be their recognition.

For these tributes, thanks, and a resolution to be no 
less generous ourselves when occasion offers. A little 
more of this courteous and decent spirit would not hurt 
an embittered world.

BRUCE CATTON  
IN WASHINGTON

By BRUCE CATTON
Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent.

WASHINGTON.—With the blessing of the Department of Agriculture, 
a gray-haired, quiet little man named David H. Young is out to make 
the legs of 45,000,000 American women do their share toward solving the 
cotton problem.

Frankly, Mr. Young wants those legs enclosed in cotton hose again, 
for at least part of the time.
BORROWED BY , ------------------------------------------------
THE GOVERNENT.

Blind Typist Obtains 
Civil Service Position

SYRACUSE, N. Y. (U P).^J^iss 
Thomasina Donofro, 24, is ,..the 
first blind person in the'history of 
Syracuse to win a provisional ap
pointment as a dictophone typist. 
She was appointed by the state 
civil service commission to fill the 
position at the offices of the Onon

daga county public welfare depart
ment.

Miss Donofrio said she hoped 
that the appointment would con 
Vince Syracuse employers that 
blind persons “are as competent 
at some types of work as people 
with normal vision.”

Miss Donofrio, who has been 
blind 10 years, learned typing at 
the New York State School for the 
Blind at Batavia, N. Y.

SIDE GLANCES by Galbraith
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“Certainly I love you -but couldn’t we hire a cook un
til you’ve sort of found your way around the kitchen?”

IT  looks as if he might have 
some success, too. An expert in 
the hosiery trade, he was borrow
ed by the department last summer 
on a two year loan and given ‘ a 
place in the Division of Textiles and 
Clothing of the Bureau of Home 
Economics.

He has obtained the co-opera
tion i<of several textile companies, 
which have put some regular full- 
fashioned machines at work mak
ing cotton hose to his designs. He 
uses a combed yarn of long staple 
cotton, mercerized and put thi’ough 
a singeing process to give it a 
smoother texture. On his desk, he 
has two or three doaen samples of 
the finished process.

He has no idea of muscling in 
on the sheer hosiery field, and he 
isn’t trying to create dress stock
ings. He has the notion that for 
occasions where a woman sub
jects her hose to a good deal of 
wear—for sports, for instance — 
something extremely good-looking 
and highly wearable can be of
fered that will have both style- 
appeal and price-appeal.

“We’re not trying to compete 
with the silk people,” he says.
“Why, last year some 12 million 
dozen pair of sheer full-fashioned 
hose were sold in this country. I f
we can bring out cotton hose of a criminate against married women 
type that will induce each woman workers in 17 states.

not to test the thing thoroughly.
“For a man who is nearing 60,” 

he remarks mildly, “all of that 
was a bit of a strain. They used 
to say, you know, that I got my 
gray hair. .because of the pious life 
I  led. Well, perhaps it was as 
wdll.”

Anyway, Mr, Young’s cotton hose 
will be introduced to the trade in 
the near future. I f  they go over, 
the annual consumption of cotton 
will be upped by several million 
pounds per year.

Working Wivos 
To Be Queried

CLEVELAND, O. (UP).—This city 
with its diversified industries is to 
be the guinea pig for a survey 
wnich will help inform the U. S. 
department of labor why women 
work.

Miss Mary Anderson, of Wash
ington, director of the depart
ment’s women’s bureau, has re
vealed that a study of Cleveland’s 
working women has been started 
under the direction of Miss Ethel 
Best, industrial supervisor of the 
women’s bureau.

The Cleveland study, according 
to Miss Anderson, has resulted 
from legislation attempting to dis-

Smart Señora

to buy two or three pairs a year, 
we’ll be taking a big bite out of 
the cotton surplus ”

HE’S A REAL 
STEM SPECIALIST.

MAN and boy, Mr. Young prob
ably knows abppt as much about 
women’s legs as any man in Amer
ica, Billy Rose not excepted.

He recalls the time when he was 
with the Realsilk company in In
dianapolis. He devised a new sort 
of weave, or twist, or something 
technical; anyway, the company 
wanted to try it out, so it made 
stockings of the new mateiual, 
fitted out 100 of its girl employes 
with the new hose, -and used them 
as guinea pigs.

“Do you know,” says Mr. Young, 
“whenever any defect—any defect 
whatever—developed in a pair of 
those stockings, the girl who was 
W'earing them had to troop right 
into my office and show ’em to me.”

“While she was—ah— in them?”
“Yes. Sometimes there would 

be several of them coming in at 
once. . . . Oh, that was nothing at 
all, compared with what I went 
through in Hollywood a year- or 
two ago.”

A  JOB WORTH 
FIGHTING  FOR.

IN  Hollywood, Mr. Young was 
connected with a company which 
made foundation garments. He was 
working out a new fabric with just 
the right amount of stretch in it, 
and the company was pretty parti
cular about it. It had a lot of movie 
people for clients, and its founda
tions had to be creepless, wrinkle
less, and all that sort of thing.

So as fast as Mr. Young kicked 
in with a new bit of fabric, it 
would immediately be made up into 
a foundation garment. The garment 
would be donned by a perfect-36 
model, who would come into Mr. 
Young’s office and do all sorts of 
stretches, bends, splits and what-

“We are anxious to get the facts 
about married women workers,” 
said Miss Anderson. “Cleveland 
was chosen as part of our survey 
because of its size and its large 
number of women workers, rang
ing from factory workers to pro
fessional and business women.” 

Miss Andisrsori 'believes that leg
islation against women was not 
meant for democracy and that 
“ there is something very close to 
dictatorship in legislation that a f
fects such a minority group.”

One piece of legislation that 
prompted the survey, said Miss 
Anderson, stated that if a family 
had an income of $800 a year, only 
one member of the family could 
work.

“Such legislation,” said Miss 
Anderson, “does not state openly 
that it is against women working, 
but it does affect them directly.”

«College Saves Goldfish 
From Eager Gulpers

ST. BONAVENTURE, N. Y. (UP). 
—Students at St. Bonaventure

Quiz A bout

BREAD
9  W@ ssked Mldiaiid ene question

WHAT BREAD IS 
YOVR FAVORITE?..

D A D
Fovors MEAD'S 

fine BREAD
. because^! sustains 
that energy ileeded so 
much about 10 a. m. and 
3 p, m.

MOTHER
Favors MEADES 

fine BREAD
. . . for its taste and 
f l a v o r  — because she 
knows about food good
ness in pleasing the ap
petite.

/

CHILDREN
Favors MEAD'S 

fine BREAD
. . . because it gives them 
plenty of PEP, A $1,- 
000,000 worth for school 
and play.

A L L  M ID LAN D  AGREES ON « « e

NEAD'Ŝ x̂  BREAD

h

The growing reputation of Latin- 
American countries for modish- 
ly-dressed women received add
ed impetus when Washingtonians 
recently saw Nicaragua’s First 
Lady, Señora Somoza, in this 
smart outfit. With her husband. 
President Anastasio Somoza, she 

was a White House guest.

college will have to buy their own j 
goldfish if they want to do any 
goldfish swallowing. |

The caretakers at the college are i 
one jump ahead of would-be a d -1 
herents to the strange cult which} 
has found numerous followers at 
other colleges. They have decided 
not to put any goldfish in the 
campus ponds for awhile. The fish 
are removed each fall and replaced 
each spring.

Everything worked out all right. 
The doctors finally told Addison 
Wadley there was nothing wrong 
with his foot except so many years 
of use, and he might as well go 
ahead with his golf. So he imme
diately went out and played nine 
holes.

* i{< ii<
Hap Corrigan has recently com

pleted a new home which I would 
guess must have run into five fig
ures beginning with a “2” . And now 
he has his trailer house parked 
at the back yard and his friends 
are wondering if he is preparing 
to load his family in the trailer, 
heading for his desert gold mining 
claim, leaving the new house to 
Itself.

SK »}-. -•)£

Midland’s business section really 
is havmg its face lifted. There are 
more detours on the downtown 
sidewalks at present than we have 
had for some time. And when the 
work is all completed, the little 
City will compare favorably with 
the best of them.

* i*«
Quoting our recent editorial on

J lr u L jo w r L

Q u b o c L
! what oil has meant to Texas, in 
I which figures were given from a 
survey of the Texas Midcontinent 
Oil & Gas Association, State Press 
in the Dallas News adds:

The size of the oil industry in 
Texas is so great that most of 
us can scarcely grasp the im
port of the figures. Here the 
expenditure for mere drilling 
for oil is reliably set down at 
over a billion and a half in the 
last eight year. This does not 
attempt to list the additional 
billions brought into the life 
stream of Texas business by the 
exploration, extraction, refin
ing and distribution of oil since 
1930. Wlien you consider that 
oil was discovered more than 
ninety years ago in Texas and 
tiiat commercial production has 
been under way for more than 
forty-six years, the fact be
comes all the more impressive 
that 58 per cent of all oil - to 
date has been recovered from 
the ground since Brother Hoov
er was sweating with the on
slaught of depression. Although 
vast sections of the state have 
been transformed by the com
ing of oil wealth and all Texas 
has benefited immensely from 
this powerful source of econo
mic progress, the average citi
zen’s comprehension is still 
yeai’s behind in actual develop
ments. West Texas and the Per
mian Basin graphically demon
strates what the oil industry 
means in prosperity and well 
being.

Kidnaped?

■

l i l

There are more than 1,200,000 
gasoline tractors on farms today.

What Kind of Insurance?
Is oilen a puzzling question.

Come fo us for advice on The merit's of dif
ferent forms of insuronce os opplicoble to 
your ease. We hove hod mony years' experi
ence in writing insurance and may be depend
ed upon for on honesty unbiased opinion.

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracls— Phone 79

G-Man Tactics 
Rout Rackets 
In Cleveland

CLEVELAND, O. (UP). — Eliot 
Ness, 36-year-old former G-man, 
now Cleveland safety director, has 
secured his “ third strike” in his 
struggle to break gangdom’s grip 
on this city of a million.

Working with the precision and 
thoroughness taught him by J. Ed
gar Hoover, Ness has routed lead
ers of the powerful “numbers” rack
et.

The three-year crusading career 
of the mild-mannered, blond 
young man might have political 
significance, but Ness insists he 
has no political aspirations.

His most recent drive, covering 
a y e a r  of painstaking work, 
brought indictments against 23 
a l l e g e d  “numbers” racketeers 
whose take has been estimated at 
$5,000,000 a year. This was Ness’ 
“ third strike” on crime.

His two previous crusades sent 
six police officers to the Ohio pen
itentiary for graft and bribery, 
and convicted three labor union 
officials for blackmail.
Works With Prosecutor.

Against the “numbers” gang
sters, Ness pursued his usual tac
tics of CO - operating with Cuya- 
hoka county (Cleveland) Prosecu
tor Frank T. Cullitan. They 
worked from headquarters in a 
downtown hotel room, pleading 
with witnesses to divulge details of 
the racket.

The witnesses admittedly feared 
reprisals from Ihe gangsters, but 
finally talked after promises of 
protection. Ness says the 23 men

indicted represent the remnants of 
several of Cleveland’s most notori- 
out prohibition-era gangs.

After prohibition’s repeal, the 
gangsters turned to the “num
bers” racket, building it ifom  a 
penny-ante game, played only in 
the city’s slums, to a major racket, 
paying off in millions.

Ness considers his latest di'ive as 
a vital crusade against crime.

“ It ’s the first real attack on or
ganized gangs,” he said.

Ness has not neglected other less 
spectacular phases of his job while 
staying in local prominence with 
his cleanups. He has motorized the 
police department, putting virtu
ally all but traffic officers in radio- 
equipped cars.

His traffic safety campaigns 
have made Cleveland one of the 
nation’s two safest cities in Amer
ica. It  shares the title with M il
waukee. Last year, traffic deaths 
were 46 per cent imder those of 
1937, and this year are running 16 
per cent under 1938.
Police Rookies Schooled.

He has established a scientific 
police school for rookies. I t  is sim
ilar in many respects to the train
ing school for federal bureau of 
investigation agents.

He also has cut the rate of crime 
among youth by setting up com
munity centers where boys can 
spend idle hours.

Ness’ popularity locally is high. 
It started three and one-half years 
ago when he left the G-man’s | 
ranks to accept the job of safety j 
director, supervising and co-ordi
nating the police and fire depart
ments.

His federal work had been fea
tured by assaults on illicit liquor i 
traffickers.

Now, one of his chief hopes is to 
stay out of the poltical picture. 
To support his non- political atti-

Disappearance of Mrs. Edna 
Smith, above, 22-year-old Bos
ton school teacher and wife of 
Harvard graduate student, is 
being investigated by G-men 
after relatives expressed fear 
she may have been kidnaped. 
Last word from her was tele
gram to husband she would ar- *  
rive in Boston May 23 from 

New York.

Rock Pictures 
In Utah Depict 
Head Hunters

SALT LAKE CITl^ (UP). — Evi
dence that a tribe of* head hunting 
Indians once roamed Utah has 
been compiled by Frank Beckwith, 
Delta, Utah, newspaperman a n el 
histoi-ian, after 25 years’ study of 
Indian rock pictures.

Illustrated w i t h  photographs 
and original drawings to prove his 
theories, the work is contained in 
a three-volume report that will be 
published by the Utah State Hi.s- 
torical society.

Included in the manuscript is a 
photograph and description of a 
crude petroglyph which shows two 
warriors returning from a raiding 
party carrying a human head.

Utah’s petroglyphs, or rock pic
tures, are remarkably well pre-,6, 
served, Beckwith found. Cut in the ' 
rock walls and cliffs with a sharp 
instrument, their age has been 
variously estimated as 600 to 1,200 g 
years. They served the ancient *  
tribes as guides and records.

Reconstructing their mode of 
life from the picture records they 
left, Beckwith believes that the 
head hunting tribe belonged to the 
Pueblo race and that for a brief 
period in their tribal life they took 
heads, instead of scalps, as tro
phies of victory.

tude, he points out that he was 
appointed by Republican Mayor 
Harold H. Burton and has worked 
close with a Democratic prosecu
tor, Cullitan.

His career includes only two po
litical speeches—one for Burton - 
and one for Charles McNamee, a ■ 
Democrat and former assistant of 
Cullitan.
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Sunklst
Lemons

LARGEST GROWN
P  D

0

FRESH HOME GROWN
SNAPPED AND SHELLED 
BLACK EYED

PEAS
POUNDS

FOR

LETTUCE

NEW RED

POTATOES
FRESH GREEN

B E A N S ^ S lbs

W HITE or YELLOW

SQUASH LB
TEXAS W HITE

ONIONS LB
LARGE STALK

CELEBY
OLD M EXICO

LINES

LB.

4c

4 c

EACH

EACH

U.Sr NO, 1 IDAHO

POTATOES
MESH BAG

POUNDS 
FOR

UPTON'S I
TEA *

c

lb. REAGAN'S TEXAS

GLASSES FREE QBAPEFRUIT JUICE ^

lime FUVOR

FLAVOR
PACKAGE

LARGE
CAN

FAM ILY
SIZE

\ V \ I / / /

/ /

3 LARGE or 
6 SMALL

‘*AlB6P0»i1«»i

POUND

CAN QT.

Conner Bros. Inspected Quality Meats
CHOICE CORN FED  

B A B Y  BEEF

CHUCK ROAST lb. 18c
Rolled ROAST lb. 20c

Bound 
STEAM LB

SPECIALS
FOR

FRIDAY AND SAT.
JUNE a'^’AND

CUBED HAN ENDS o?B:irLi 16c
ARMOUR'S STAR SLICED BACON b  2 7 c
GROUND MEAT "wo?e ^ - lb ISc
Dold's Buffalo Sugar Cured Sliced Bacon l b  2 3 c 
WISCONSIN LONGHORN CHEESE l b  2 0 c
PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE 2 p l . .  I S c

Fleischmann's 
2 iorYEAST CAKES

PLENTY OF OUR OWN 
M ILK FED

F R Y E R S
DRESSED W HILE  

YOU W AIT
LB 25c

KOSHER 
DILL PICKLES

3  for l O C

CALIFORNIA
ICE BERG 

EXTRA LARGE

FOR

GOLKN BANTAM

CORN
LABQE TASTY EEBNELS

EARS

FOR

SUMMER FOOD SALE
12*oz. Can

2 ior

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ O LD EN  BANTAM 25c
WHOLE KERNEL

NO. 1 
Con 

EACH

PEARS

14c

Dei Monte All Green

Asparagus
Del Monte Siieedl

Pineapple
Dei Monte Fruit For

CocklaircY’ 13c

No 1
Toll ..

No. IV4 
Con . . *

17c

10c

SPINACH

11c
No. 1 Tell 

Con 
EACH

/

BANNER

B U T T E B

PEA CH E S

16c
No. 2Vi 

Can 
EACH

Early Garden
P E A S

No. 2 Can

FRESH
COUNTRY

EGGS
DOZEN

TUNA FISH 
16c

R L H S K fl  
Cl No. 1 Toll

Can

sflimon
DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN

QBEEH BEANS CAN

Quicker Suds— Makes clothés whiier

p  and g

BARS
FOR
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COWBOYS TO OPEN 3-GAME WITH U M ESA  HERE TONIGHT
Irop Anolher 
'o Tale Club 
Wednesday

|The Midland Cowboys, after a 
Bastrous road trip, will be back 

home tonight, opening up a 
Iree-game series with the Lamesa 
oboes,

[*onight’s game will start at 8:30 
J.d Dixie Swartz will likely be on 
le mound for the Cowboys. Rain^ 
|ll probably be the hurling cholee 

Manager Jodie Tate of the LO- 
tes, f

Business Manager Charles 
Willson announced this after» 
>on that a radio would be 

placed in the press box tonight 
id reports will be given each 
>und on the Baer-Nova fight.

_ je  Cowboys lost their third In 
|:ow to the Loboes last night when 
ey dropped a 6-11 decision. Har- 
11 made his debut as a hurler 

the Midland team and went all 
way, despite giving up 18 hits, 

he Cowboys got to Needham of 
Loboes for 15 hits but could 

It bunch them effectively. Two 
the Lobo hits were home nms 
Guynes and Fullenwider.

The game was slowed up by show- 
from the third inning until the 

|d of the ^m e.
Score by innings:

tdland ......100 Oil 021— 6 15 2
Imesa ......101 421 20x—11 18 2

larwell and Smith; Needham 
Id Bates,

TAa
S ta n d in fi

SSllERDAY’S RESULTS

est Texas-New Mexico League.
lidland 6, Lamesa 11.
Ibilene 5, Big Spring 4.
^ampa 6, Lubbock 3.
Amarillo 6, Clovis 4.

Jiericah League
io games scheduled).

(tional League 
hooklyn 7, New York 4. 
tOnly game scheduled).

Landings
sst Texas- New Mexico League.

W. L. Pet.
Imesa ............................24 11 .686
Ibbock .......  22 14 ,611

Spring ....................... 18 16 .529
Impa ..............................18 16 .529
fiarillo ...........................18 17 .514
5vis ..............  14 19 .434
[dland ...........................11 21 .344
lilene °..............................11 22 .333

|xas League
W. L. Pet.

mas .......................... 28 21 .571
puston ‘ .......................26 20 .565
ireveport ......  24 24 .500
Ida. City .......................24 25 .490

Worth ....................... 24 26 .480
lllsa ” ;...........................21 23 .477

Antonio ....................23 27 .460
lumont ....................21 25 ,457

bricah League
W. L. Pet.

few York ....................... 29 7 .806
Won .......................21 12 J636
Eveland .................... 19 15 ,559
licago ....................... 19 16 .543
btroit ...........................16 22 .431
ishington .........  .15 21 .417
biladeiphia ................ 13 22 .371

Loujs .........  11 26 .297

tional League
W. L. Pet.

Incinniiti ................ 25 13 .658
Louis ....... .‘........I........22 14 .611

picago ............... . . ... 20 18 .526
fctsburgh ....................19 18 .514

looklyn .........................
few York ....................... 1'!' 18 -486
Won ....................... 15 21 .417
biladelphia ................ 12 24 .333

lERE THEY PLAY TODAY 
est Texas-New Mexico League
Lramesa. at Midland.
3ig Spring at Abilene.
?ampa. at Lubbock, 
dovis at Amarillo.

Ixas League.
Irulsa at Dallas.

)kla. City at Ft. Worth.
Shreveport at Beaumont, 
louston at San Antonio.

[.ttonal League
:ihicago at Brooklyn.
:;incinnati at Boston,
3t. Louis at New York.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.

lerican League 
Washington at Chicago. 

Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Joston at Detroit.
few York at Cleveland.

)FTBALL STANDINGS.
W. L. Pet.

¡dependents .............  .7 0 1.000
hell ........   6 3 .667
lilf ............................. .....6 3 .667
istangs .........................3 7 .300
mdard ...........................1 1 .125

Ixas ........   1 7 .125

psults Yesterday.
standard 17, Shell 6.
Independents 28, Mustangs 1.

¡iday’s Games
lUlf vs. Shell (South diamond). 
Dustangs vs. Texas (Mustang 

miond).

BASEBALL'S NEW BIG NAMES No. 4 -E dd ie  Miller Stories of Majors' Rousing 
Recruits Told in Sketches

• ^

After acting as mascot for a Pittsburgh City League team, Edward R. 
Miller, called "Eppy" by the kids, fielded spectacularly for South 
Hills High School and sandlot clubs of the Smoky City.

Bob Quinn closed Boston Bees" 
deal for Miller with George 
Weiss of Yankee organization.

Eddie Miller brought the Yankees' Konsos City subsidiary $50,000 
in cosh and players. A  get-up-and-cheer shortstop, he runs far to the 
right, backhands the ball, and throws runners out at first.

Miller catches pô  '̂ hes on his 
belt buckle a la R. itMoran- 
ville. NEXT: Fern Bell,

One of Them May Be Next Champion

Lou Nova Max Baer

Tonight for Chanci
NEW YORK, June 1. (A>) — Lured 

on by a shot at the heavyweight 
championship “big money,” Max 
Baer, the reformed playboy, and 
Lou Nova, a determined young ex- 
collegian, fight it out for 15 rounds 
or less in Yankee stadiums’ ring 
tonight.

■Before a crowd expected to reach 
30,000 to 40,000 and conti'ibute to a 
gross gate o f $100,000 or more, the 
two California “family men” climb 
into the ring at 8 p. m. (CST) at 
about even money in the betting.

The clash shapes up as one of the 
closest headline heavyweight fights 
—on paper—in years. For each of 
the punch-tossers it is his most im
portant fight.

For the first time in his colorful 
madcap whirl through the fistic 
world, Baer has convinced the boys 
of his new determination. The only 
question-mark now is whether his 
reformation has come too late.

LEGS M AY TELL.

BAER’S SERIOUS?

Baer, serious in training and pur
pose for the first time, hopes to 
become the first man in boxing his
tory to win back the heavyweight 
championship. He is confident he 
can knock out his feilow-Californ- 
ian in six rounds or less. Nova, who

NEW YORK, June 1. (¡P). — 
The National Broadcasting com
pany announced the Max Baer- 
Lou Nova heavyweight fight to
night would be televised from 
Yankee stadium by Station 
W2XBS.

It will be the first television 
of a regularly scheduled fight in 
the United States.

A round by round broadcast 
of the main bout will be car
ried by NBC’s Blue Network at 
8 p. m, (CST).

has skyrocketed to prominence in 
heavyweight circle in less than two 
years, is equally convinced he can 
get iby Baer and then go on to take 
the title just as easily. “In fact” , he 
says, “ I will be disappointed if I 
don’t kayo Maxie.”

Since Promoter Jacobs has pro
mised the victor a September shot 
at the winner of the June 28 title 
go between Joe Louis and Tony 
Galento, the principals in tonight’s 
tea party are playing for lots high
er stakes than just a cut of the 
gate.

SW EDISH M ASSASE
BATHS—RADIO BAY TREATMENTS 
FOB RHEUMATISM AND ARTHRITIS, 

COLONIC TREATMENTS FOB CONSTIPATION 
AND OTHER COLON TROUBLES

HRS. BERTIE MITCHELL

S09 W. Texos Ave.
MBS. EMMA AYCOCK

Phone 12S0-W

This corner believes it has. Pi’om 
his six weeks of training routine at 
Ferudale, N. Y., Max has come 
with all his usual excellent physical 
equipment. He still has a physique 
fiirer than any other man in the 
ring. He still carries sleep-making 
medicine in his right hand and has 
added a hard left hook. But Maxie 
still likes to clown around the ring, 
and he’ll walk in there tonight 
on 30-year-old legs.

So this department believes that 
unless he can polish o ff the strong 
young ex-footballer in half a dozen 
rounds or less—and that is doubt
ful — Max will lose — or rather, 
Maxie’s legs will lose for him.

Nova, on the other hand, is a fast 
moving, sturdy blonde belter, defin
itely a difficult target for Maxie’s 
I’ound house rights. He throws lots 
of punches, and likes to come in 
close and mix it, which doesn’t ar
gue well for Maxie’s right hand 
shots. Baer needs plenty of swing
ing room.

Home Founding 
Fullills Wish 
After 21 Years

SWAR'THMORE, Pa, (U P). — A 
35-acre estate here is being turned 
into a home for I I  aged women— 
just as Miss Saliy P. Gibbons, a 
Quaker spinster, provided in her 
will prior to her death 21 years 
ago.

The home never was established 
because trustees of Miss Gibbons’ 
estate held it did not have suffi
cient income. A  special master 
appraised the $500,000 estate and 
determined that the project could 
be carried out.

Qualifications for the 11 perma
nent guests are;

They must be past 40.
They must be dependent.
They must be Protestants,
To make them feel at home, the 

guests must tend their own rooms, 
although there will be a staff of 
three to operate the home.

The poison of wasps, vespa, and 
the venom of ants, formica, are 
used as remedies fqr various hu
man afflictions.

I r

The Cowboys will return home 
tonight after what has been de- 
cidely not successful trip, thanks to 
some poor pitching, fielding and 
hitting.

But it is the hope of club officials 
—and this department as well— 
that there will be a big crowd on 
hand to welcome the boys for their 
game with Lamesa.

Club officials are sincere about 
doing everything possible to develop 
a team that will get into the first 
division. There is still approximate
ly three months left of the league 
season and one protracted winning 
streak could easily place the club 
in the top four.

Two new pitchers are in town 
now, another is with the club and 
other players will continue to ar
rive until the manager has agreed 
upon a “set” line-up.

Deservedly, the pitching of the 
team has been most at fault in put
ting the team where it now is. But 
other things have helped out a lot. 
The entire infield has heen playing 
very erratically and only Malvica 
and Petzold are hitting. Base hits 
for Wooten and DeNeff have been 
far between. To repeat what is 
said to me dozens of times daily—It 
is a shame those two boys cannot 
hit because there is not two in the 
league that will handle their posi
tions better on the field.

ATLANTIC
Players
Rysunaars
Miller
Davis
West
Anderson

PIPE LINE.
1st 2nd 3rd Tot. P.

......123 149 136 408
.........110 109 131 350
...... . 85 98 106 289
.......;100 130 142 372
........ 153 97 107 357

571 583 622 1776
Team average ............................. 592

—0 - -
HONOLULU OIL CO.
Players
Grant
Jones
Cassidy
Chambers
Schneider

Team average .............
—O—

MACKEY MOTOR CO.

1st 2nd 3rd Tot. P.
.153 135 190 478
.134 128 97 359

Manager Smith, regardless of 
what kind of a hitter he may turn 
out to be, has been doing all right 
so far—and then some. Up until the 
game last night, he had got six 
hits, three of them doubles, two 
walks, in 14 trips to the plate. He 
can drop 150 points and still come 
close to copping the league leader
ship.

Guessing games of various kinds 
are going around and here is one 
that someone figures out that should 
be of interest to baseball fans. It 
is simple enough— ĵust pronounce 
names of some of the big league 
ball players.

Here’s the list, so start pro
nouncing. The American League 
list, accox’ding to teams:

Boston—Robert Doerr, Gene Des- 
autels, Fred Ostermueller, Joe Vos- 
mik.

Chicago—William Dietrich, Aloy- 
sius Bejma, Mike Kreevich, Joseph 
Kuhel.

Cleveland — Frank Pytlak, Earl 
Averill, Harold Trosky, Oscar Mel- 
illo.

Detroit—Chai’les Gehringer, W il
liam Rogell, Chester Laabs, Cletus 
E. Poffenberger, Frank Secory.

New York—Frank Crosetti, Jos
eph DiMaggio, Earle Combs, War
ren Rosar.

Philadelphia — Dario Lodigiani, 
Richard Seibert, Earl Brucker.

St. Louis — Melo Aliñada, Myril 
Hoag, Sigmund Gryska.

Washington—Oswald Bluege, Ro
berta Estalella, Angelo Guiliani, 
Joseph Krakauskas, Rene Montea- 
gudo.

And here’s the National League 
’list:

Boston—^Anthony Cuccinello, Louis 
Pette.

Brooklyn—Dolf Camilli, Pete Cos- 
carat, Harry Lavagetto, Bill Pose- 
del, Vito Tamulis.

Chicago—Philip Cavaretta,- Augie 
Galan.

Cincinnati —  Tony Bongiovanni, 
Stanley Bordagarey, Linus Frey.

New York — Lou Chiozza.,
Philadelphia — Hugh Mulcahv, 

Claude Passeau. - „
Pittsburgh — Ray Berges, Heinie 

Manush.
St. Louis—Don Gutteridge.

NOW GET LET ’S get along to 
the “answers” of the above pro-112 347 

192 465 * iiomicing questions.
169 498
860 2267 
........ 756

Players
Clement .....
Cason
Mackey
Weaver .....
Hail ............

Team average

1st 2nd 3rd Tot. P. 
...122 206 124 452
.142
.173
.109
.122
668

143 410 
129 400 
134 386 
164 459 
694 2107 
........ 702

-O-
HUMBLE OIL & REFG. CO.
Players
Zinerly
Peters
Walker
Anderson
Dozier

1st 2nd 3rd Tot. P.
...140 111 186 437

127
133
210
202
783

133
135
178
198

402
472
504
569

830 2384
Team average ..........................795

A. & L. HOUSING.
Players
Arrington
Weaver
McHargue
Hoeokendorf
Lanford

1st 2nd 3rd Tot. P. 
...162 111 184 457

.200 142 154 496 

.145 140 149 434 

.155 127 143 425 
.198 132 150 480 

860 652 780 2292
Team average ...... ....... ............ 764

—O—
SHELL OIL CO. INC. No. 2. 
Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tot. P.
Corey ............. 144 177 119 440
Beals ....
Boring ....
Falcon ....
Allen ....

.156

.130

.128

.133
691

171 479 
142 382 
129 401 
132 421 
693 2123

Team average ..........................708
—Ô —'

THE TEXAS COMPANY.
Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tot. P-
Kennedy ......... 136 168 128 432
Tilomas ......... 103 102 138 343
Fasy ................ I l l  112 112 335
Chase .............125 175 133 433
Bostwick ......... 30 151 141 422

605 708 652 1965
Team Average ..... .....................655

—O'—
SHELL OIL CO. No. 1
Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tot. P.
Baker ............. 178 143 147 468
Owens ............ 138 101 188 427
Shores .............177 155 166 498
Sklar ............. 140 183 139 462
Brewer ........... 182 170 157 509

815 752 797 2364 
Team average .......................... 788

American League:
Boston Derr, the “o” being si

lent; Dess-au-tells, accent on first 
syllable; Ah-ster-mewler, accent on 
first syllable; Vahs-mick, accent on 
first syllable.

Chicago — Dee-trick; Bay-ma; 
Kree-vich, as in “freedom” ; Cool.

Cleveland — Pit-lack, accent on 
first letter; Trosky, the “o” somided 
as in “boss” ; Mell-lill-o, accent on 
second syllable.

Detroit—Gehringer, give both ‘g ’s’ 
the hard sound as in “go;” Row-gell, 
the “G ” having the hard sound; 
Labbs; Pa-fen-befger, the “o” toe
ing sounded like “ah” ; See-core-ie.

New York—Cro-sett-ie, accent on 
second syllable; Dee-Mah-gee-o, ac
cent on second syllable; Combs, 
long “o” as in comb; Roz-czar.

Philadelphia — Load-e-johnny; 
See-bert; Brucker, sound the “u” 
as in “mud.”

St. Louis—Al-may-dah, accent on 
second syllable; Hogue, to rhyni6 
with “ vogue” ; Griss-ka, with a 
short “i” .

Washington — Blooggy, the “g” 
having hard sound as in “go” ; Es- 
ta-yell-yo; Julie-Annie; Craw-cos- 
pass, accent on second syllable; 
Montee-gue-dough.

National League:
Boston — Cootcha-nell-o; P’etty.
Broolyn — Kah-mill’-ee; Kahs- 

kah-rat; Lah-vuh-get’-oh; Pohs- 
delll’ ; Tamm’-you-liss.

Chicago — Kavva-rett-ah; Gah- 
lann’ ; Bun-joe-vahn’ee; Bor-da- 
gah-ray’ ; Fry.

New York — Tchee-oh’-zah.
Philadelphia — Mull-kay’-hee; 

Päss-oh’.

Texas' Àmaìeur Golf Champ

Don Schumacher, Dallas, fondly caresses his 10-year-old putter 
that cost him 75 cents, after winning the Texas amateur golf cham

pionship, eight and six over John Barnum, Edinburg, Tex.

Pittsburgh — Bear’-eez; 
iioosh !

St.; Louis — Gult’-ridge.

Mall-

The funniest one we have heard 
on Zeke Bonura was told by Luke 
Sewell, veteran major league catch
er, as follows:

“Wlien we were playing with the 
White Sox,” Sewell said, “Zeke 
could never tell the difference be
tween our play-for-bunt sign and 
our pitch-out signal for a snap 
throw to , first base, and I  neai’ly 
tore his glove off one day when he 
came barging in ,for a bunt when 
I ’d given him the pick-off sign. 
After that all he could remember 
was the one for the snap throw.

“ Next year Zeke , was with Wash
ington and in his first game with 
the Wliite Sox he gets to first base. 
More to have fun with Zeke, I 
give thé old pitch-out sign and 
snap a tiirow to Joe Kuhel, and 
Zeke was caught (by four miles.

“Zeke came past home plate and 
said to me, “Pretty foxy, Lukey, 
givin’ that old sign for the first 
baseiTian to play for a bunt and 
CTossin’ me up like that’.”

Since Sewell has rejoined the 
Indians, rumors have been making 
the rounds that tlie skids have 
been greased for Vitt. Vitt denies 
these angrily and Sewell just 
smiles amiably.

The fights staged last night at the 
athletic club were all the cash cus
tomers could ask for but the man
ner in which the show was run off 
could be improved considerably. 
There was too much time between 
(bouts and several other interesting 
parts of the program could have 
been helped. ,

la  Pittsburgh

Will .Give Tips 
At W. Virginia

MORGANTOWN, W- Va. (UP).— 
West Virginia University will be a 
mecca for some of the nation’s 
outstanding coaches of football 
and basketball this summer at the 
third annual summer coaching 
school.

Dr. John Bain Sutherland, who 
resigned as head coach at Pitt 
after 15 successful years, Richard 
C. Harlow, head coach at Harvard,

ifmm

Upans in ta ii
PITTSBURGH (U P ). — Beginning 

next September, Pittsburghers, will 
be doing a lot of star-gazing. And 
it won’t all be done by the roman
tic younger set, either. Further
more, it will be of the indqdr type.

September has been chosen, for

and Earl Martineau, - backfield 
coach at Michigan,. haVe accepted 
invitations to attend and teach 
football. Y ■'

The university has. eiilist'ed tjiie 
aid of Clair Bee, basketball. coach 
at Long Island UnivefsityV to iii- 
struct basketball the first two Says 
of the session. Bee has been one of 
the most successful basketball 
coaches in the east.

Lew Fonseca, former stars of the 
American League, now promotion
al director of the league, will be 
here two days to show - baseball 
film and discuss the finer points of 
baseball. Errett Rodgers, baseball 
coach at West Virginia for 19 
years, again will be in charge of 
the baseball session.

4 of S Decisions

A small but enthusiastic crowd 
last night watched amateur boxers 
of Pampa take four of five matches 
with Midland champions at the 
Midland Athletic Cluli.

The Pampa boys showed, on the 
average, far more experience than 
the Midland boys, getting two tech
nical knockouts and two decisions 
in their four wins.

The lone Midland fighter to win 
his bout was Earl Pace, To do so 
he had to whip Joe Hornbeck, a 
state Golden Gloves finalist of this 
year. But he left no doubt in any
one’s mind as to the winner by 
battering his better known oppon
ent all over the ring for the full 
three rounds. He scored knockdowns 
in the first two rounds and. had 
Hornbeck in a bad way in the 
third.

The program for tlie evening was 
started off with a battle royal be
tween four negroes, then a bout be
tween a couple of flea weight Mexi
can boys and a third preliminary 
between “Little Smoky” Joe Woods 
and a Mexican youngster.

The first fight of the evening 
found Benny Moore, 115, of Pampa 
getting a disputed decision over 
Ramon Navaross, 130. The judges 
were at odds on the winner and 
referee Bennie Wilson made the 
decision. He was roundly booed by 
the crowd.

Taylor Miller of Pampa, 120, then 
scored a teclmical knockout over 
Midland’s Matu'ice Crawley, 120, in 
one minute, 20 seconds of the first 
round. Miller beat Crawley to the 
floor and Wilson stopped the fight 
to prevent more punishment for 
the local lad.

W. C. Pendleton, 125, of Pampa 
then took a decision over Nino 
Nuniez in wiiat was probably the 
slowest fight of the evening.

Joe Benevides stood up to Den
ver Hubert, another Golden Gloves 
state finalist, until only 20 seconds 
remained in the final round when 
he became “sea sick” and quit the 
ring.

Promotor Bob Royall announced 
he would stage more fights next 
Wednesday night if first class fight
ers of other towns could be lined 
up- _____________________________

the opening of the new Bulil Plan
etarium and Institute of Popular 
Science—the first of its kind ever 
built in this city, where smoke 
from the steel mills keeps real 
stars pretty well obscured.

Assurance that the heavenly dis
plays will be made understandable 
even for persons whose knowledge 
of astronomical movements is lim
ited to the nursery rhyme about the 
cow who jumped. over the moon 
was given by James Stokley, di
rector of the planetarium.

There will be no complicated 
and highly, technical lectures dur
ing demonstrations at the plane
tarium, he said, adding that the 
displays will be described in terms 
that all can understand.

“We hope that astronomers and 
scientists will become interested in 
oui- work,” he said, “ but we want 
to please and interest the lay pub
lic.”

Stokley is the former director of 
the Fels planetarium in Philadel
phia and one-time associate direc
tor of Franklin Institute.

Mounts Hood and Rainier are 
the addition type of mountain. 
They were built up by materials 
thrown out of the craters of vol
canoes.

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
DISSOLUTION

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership between A. B. McCain 
and L. A. Tullos, under the firm 
name of Fashion Cleaners, was dis
solved on the 29th day of May, 1939, 
All debts due to the said partner
ship are to be paid, and those due 
from the same discharged, at 412 
West Texas Avenue in the City of 
Midland, where business will be con
tinued by the said A. B. McCain 
under the name of Fashion Clean
ers.

L. A. Tullos 
A. B. McCain

May 30-31 June 1.

$E00 Per Monlh
Euys a

New Fence
Phone 149

Â. & L. Housing & Lbr. Co.
''Alwsyt of Your Serviee"

TYPEWBITES SERVICE
AND SUPPLÎiS  

WOODSTOCK TYPEW RITERS

MIDLAND TYPEWRITER SERVICE
209 North Colorodo— Phone lé é

C A N N E D
Buy It by $ 0 5 0  
the Case m

Per Case

Dtlivered Anywhere m fhe City

RUSSELL DISTRIBUTING
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Canterbury

Tta
Airway

Ooliee

'/a-!b. Pkg. 2 9 c

2  lbs. 2 5 c

Peanut Butter

Apple Butter

Oleo  
Brooms

Frontier

Libby ŝ 
26'Oz. Jar 15c

Robinhood îb.

WaHing=
ford

Favorite

\

I.
r

Philadelphia 
Cream

Cheese
2 Pk|̂. 15c

Full o' Gold
Tomato Juice

Fill] o' Health Giving Vitamins

2 Toll
15-01.

Cons

Matches Anyw^here
Libby's Pickled

Peaehes ! ins

Brilliantine 
Hair Oil g  

Bottle

Fresh Stringless

Sreen Beans
New Crop White

Onions 3
Fresh Mexican

Grapeiruit Juice
Texene No. 2 |g
Brand Can 3MC

B r e a i l  
u t t e r

Karo Syrup 
Vigo Dog Food 
Spry

Anglo

Corned
Beef
Economical 

Quickly Prepared 
12-ox. Can

Kitchen Craft

Flou r
Sold Strictly 

On a Money- 
Back Guarantee
6-lb. Bag 23c 

12-lb Bag 37c

American Youth 
Superior Quality

I rand 
Creamery Fresh

Big 24=ox. 
Loaf

!b.

Red or 
Blue Label

Horse 
Meot

lb.

For All 
Cooking

Con

Cons 2 i C

Stokley's Corn Gentleman Con lOc
Dalewood Oleo 
Grape Juice Brand Qt.

lb. l i e
2Sc

Graham Crackers B̂nd lox l i e

French Mustard 
Camay Soap 
Ivory Soap ' 
Palmolive Soap 
Windex aesr 
Jeli'Well Dessert
M 'M a l lO W S  Cdio Bog

"j“ ' 9c
3 Bars

Lg. Bars

3 Bars
6-oz.
Bottle

3 Pkgs.

2 lbs.

California
Bing Cherries
3é Size Jumbo
Cantaloupes
Texes Washed
New Potatoes

©öch

Peyton's BrandedB e e f
Dressed and DrawnFryers
Loaf CheeSS AmlHean 
Cottage Cheese
Swift's Premium Milk Fed 
WW I  Round Steak 
¥ 6 3 1  Rib or Club Steak
Sliced Armour’s

Star
.Maximum
Fancy

Chuck Roast lb« I9c
Sevan Roast lb, 22c

lb.

!b. 3 ic  
!b. 29c

!b

for

lbs. 14c

Morrell's Pride

f j f  ^  1
Half or 1 O  
Whole lb. i ^ C

i

Dry Sail iaeon lb IO g
Pork Chops lb 19c
Frankfurts sL lb. l i e

T. C. U . Commencement Figures

VRBSíOENr Cf^ASS ÛF ^39
RE (/, P£RR/ £ , ÇR£.€MAffî 

ÿfiCCALAUfseAre

Dean Frederick D. Kershner of the College of Religion of Butler Uni
versity, Indianapolis, Ind,,. will deliver the commencement address for the 
class of 1939 at Texas Christian University Monday evening, June 5. Dean 
Kershner wias president of T. C. U, from 1911 to 1915. Baccalaureate 
speaker will be Rev. Perry E. Gresham, pastor of the University Clirtstian 
Church, Fort Worth, a 1931 graduate of Brite College of the Bible, T C, U. 
Dick Crews, Dallas, is president of the class of '39.

Reindeer Neai 
Urged io rU . S. 
W ar Reserve

WASHINGTON i U P ). -  Anthony 
•1. Dhnond, delegate to congress 
from Alaska, proposes that the Unit
ed States develop a herd of 2,000,-
000 reindeer in Alaska as a war
time meat reserve.

Tlie purpose of sucli a reserve 
would be to avoid dependence on 
distant overseas .sources of meat 
such as Argentine or Australia in 
an emergency, Dimond suggests.

Reindeer meat is an excellent 
substitute for beef, but in normal 
times such a herd would no-wise 
compete with the large domestic 
beef industry of the United States, 
according to Dimond.

The herd would be restricted to 
use for Alaskan natives except in 
emergency when the federal gov
ernment could authorize the use 
of ;ts meat generally in the na
tion he suggested.
Result of Tinned Beef Row.

DLscussion of emergency meat 
rations arose as a result of a move 
by President Roosevelt to obtain 
Argentine canned corned beef for 
the U. S. Navy, on ground that it 
was of superior quality and lower 
price than domestic corned beef.

Congress overruled the president 
on this issue, chiefly as a result
01 pressure from representatives 
of cattle raising states to prohibit 
the purchase of foreign goods. 
Some experts I’eealled that during 
the World War the . United States 
imported from Argentina large 
amounts of canned beef.

When Dimond Was questioned, 
among other members of con
gress, for his . views on the meat 
situation, he made the suggestion 
of reserve supplies in Alaska.

“Canned reindeer meat is just 
as tasty and good quality as can
ned beef,” he said. “Most people 
can scarcely tell the difference.

“It would seem a reasonable 
thing therefore to develop a large 
herd of reindeer in Alaska, which 
in normal times would be used ex
clusively by the native population 
but which in time of great na
tional emergency such as a war, 
could be slaughtered in large part

Quebec Province Seeks 
To Attract Industries

QUEBEC (U.R)—The Quebec gov.-: 
eiDment soon may undertake an 
intensive campaign in Europe and 
the United States to attract new: 
industries to the province.

Government officials are survey-, 
ing the best means of making 
known the province's industrial 
facilities. The campaign will be 
directed mostly in the United - 
States, but efforts will also be- 
made to interest capitalists and in
dustrialists in small European 
countries to invest in Quebec 
province. ;

Mormons Meet July 14 ot 
Palmyra, N. Y., Cumorah

ROCHESTER, N. Y. (U.R) —- The 
annual cumorah conference of tJie 
Mormon Church will be lield git_ 
Palmyra July 14-16, according to 
an announcement by Frank Ev
ans, New York, president of the-. 
Eastern States Mission Church of 
Jesus Christ Latter Day Saints.

Evans said the conference dates 
were advanced a week from the 
original time because Utah Day,, 
anniversary day of the arrival of 
Mormons in Salt Lake 'Valley, will 
be celebrated at the World’s Fair 
July 24.

for consumption.”
Herd Numbers 500,000.

Dimond said the present rein
deer herd in Alaska is estimated 
at 500,000 animals, but it could be' 
increased to . about. 2,000,000 feas.- 
ibly.

“Then in emergency it could be 
reduced again by at least 1,000,- 
000 or even to the present level of 
500,000 without serious reactions,” 
he said. ' ) ’

Dimond said that congress re
cently authorized the federal pur
chase of all reindeer in Alaska riot 
belonging to natives, with the idea 
of helping native economy. Brit- 
funds never were provided to com
plete this plan. •

Only routine funds for adrninis-. 
tration of existing reindeer are- 
appropriated annually by con-' 
gress. He said it would at least 
be a practical measure to appro- 
pria.te some modest additional 
funds to start a reserve herd. = ^

v f l i i r i a !
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“Since you’ve been on a diet you pick the nicest looking 
thiugs to eat! Mind if 1 have a bite?” . "
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ment

John Dublin, Bob Scruggs, Elliotl 
Miller, J. P. Butler, Don Sivalls, 
M. C. Ulmier, E. E. Payne, J. M' 
Armstrong, John West, Alden Don
nelly, Clarence Scharbauer, J o e  
Crump, Addison Wadley, John 
Cornwall, R. C. Tucker, Fred Fuhr- 
man, John Shipley, John House, M. 
D. Self, B. H. Blakeney, Harvey 
Conger, Clyde Cowden, Joe Young
blood, E. G. Bedford.

Mines. C. L. Griffin, Pi'ed Wilcox, 
Bob Hamilton, Chas. Edwards Jr., 
John W. Skinner, O. C. Harper, 
James Reaney, J. G. McMillian, C,
B. Reed, Roy Kimsey, Dan Carter,
C, R. Young.

Maude Sparks Is Honored 
Coffee at Corrigan Home

Continuing the list o f courtesies com plim enting Miss Mary 
Maude Sparks, bride-elect o f Ralph Hickman, was the shower 
coffee w ith which Mrs. Hugh Corrigan and Mrs. J. R. Martin 
entertained at the Corrigan home, 1801 W  Missouri, Wednesday 
morning from  9:30 o’clock until 11:30 o ’clock.

Larkspurs in shades of purple, 
pink, and orchid were employed at 
vantage points in the living room, 
along with pink and red roses.

In Mrs. Corrigan’s gold and blue 
dining room, the lace-spread coffee 
table was centered with an arrange
ment of blue cornflowers above 
v/hich rose tall yellow lilies. Ci*ystal 
holders supported silver tapers.

Pastel shades were featured in 
general appointments and appeared 
on the refreshment plates.

Pouring for guests during the first 
hour were Mrs. Ben Black and 
Mrs. Tom Sealy and for the second 
hour were Mrs. Cary P. Butcher 
and Mrs. R. B. Cowden.

In the houseparty also were Miss 
Sparks, Mrs. I. E. Daniel, Mrs.
Cha.s. West, Mtss Ina Mae Vaught, 
and Mtss Helen Pasken.

Soft music was played during the 
service hours.

The numerous bridal gifts over
flowed the large table in the break
fast room and were heaped upon 
smaller tables.

The invitation list included: The 
honoree, Mmes. V. C. Maley, H. B.
Collins, J. Ben Car.sey, C. P. Butch
er, J. O. Nobles, Ben Black, A lf 
Reese, Louis Thomas. W. M. Blev
ins, Miss Georgia Goss, Mrs. Laura 
Goss, Mmes. W. A. Yeager, Don 
Thomp.son of Odessa, Donald M.
•Oliver Jr., Don Oliver Sr., Hugh 
West, Tom Sealy, W. E. Dougherty,
‘H. L. Haag, Miss Evelyn Haag,
Mines. J. M, White, Walter Cowden,
Nancy Maloney, H. L. Straughan,
Kathleen Speed, Fred Turner Jr.,
W. Y. Penn, Mi.ss Walter Pay Cow- 
den, Mtss Lucile Thomas, Mmes.
Harvey Sloan, Johnny Starr of Sea- 
graves, R. E. Gilè, C. D. Vertrees,
R. L. York, O. C. Harper, I. E. Dan
iel.

Miss Edna Mae Elkin, Mmes. W.
B. Collins, J. L. Greene, Ish Mc- 
Knight, Tom Linébery, Prank W il
liamson, Andrew Pasken, Miss Helen 
Pasken, Mi.ss Elizabeth Pratt, Mi.s.s 
Ina Mae Vaught, Mmes. Frank 
Miller, Jack Wilkinson, C. C. Tull,
Maude Leonard, Bill Mills, Ralph 
Getsler, W. M. Holmes, Broolcs Pem- 
•berton, Fred Middleton, W. M.
Schrock, Bob Oakes, Allan Har
grave, Elliott P. Cowden, F r e d  
.Wright, Geo. Kidd Jr., W. W. Stud- 
dert, E. H. Ellison, John E. Adams,
•Bill Brown, IL B. Cowden, J. D.
Dillard, C. C. Duffey, Miss Dorothy 
Henderson, Mmes. Wallace Irwin,
Prank Johnson. Hayden Miles, Rob
ert Miildrow, J. E. Simmons, Tom 
'Sloan, John Speed Sr., W. E. Wal- 
;iace, Sam Preston, W. G. White- 
,house, L. B. Lancaster, Cary P.
Butcher, Chas. West.

Miss Ellen Pearson, Mi.ss Lula 
Elkin, Mmes. Ed Watts, R. Dewey,

Is Courlesy for 
Out-of-Slale Guesls

Honoring her guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Stowers and daughter, Dor
othy Jean, of Kansas City, Kansas, 
Mrs. Iva Noyes entertained with 
a picnic at Cloverdale Park Wed
nesday evening at 6:30 o’clock.

Supper was served in picnic style 
to ■ the group.

Games of various kinds and con
versation supplied amusement for 
the guests.

Present were: The honoree.s,
Marie Newton, Marian Newton, 
Martha Tidmore, Ruth Tidmore, 
Elma Jean Noble, Ru,ssell Holster, 
Franklin Stickney, Pat McMullan, 
Charles Patterson, Jack Noyes, 
Billy Noyes, and the hostess.

Mrs. K e lly  Is 
Hostess lo 42 
P arly

Mrs. J. L. Kelly, 501 North D 
street, was hostess for a 42 party 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Honey.suckle, larkspurs, and roses 
made a summer-like background 
for the two tables of 42 which furn
ished diversion for the guests.

Mrs. C. G. Murray held high score 
in the games and Mrs. A. B. Stick
ney low score.

Refreshments were served at the 
tea hour to: Mm.es. C. J. McNeil, 
Stickney, Murray, W. L. Pickett, W. 
L. Sutton, W. W. Nelson Jr., Her
bert King, D. E. Holster, and the 
hoste.ss.

Doesn't Congratulate the Bride- 
on H aving Cake L ik e  This

A glistening Bride’s Cake with tinted cocoanut fringe and a silver 
wedding bell in the center. It is so simple to make that any mod
erately skilA'-l home cook can be sure to win hearty congr>itulation.s 

on this contribution to the wedding feast.
ter thoroughly, add sugar gradu
ally, and cream together until 
light and fluffy. Add egg whites, 
one at a time, beating very thor
oughly after each. Add flour, al
ternately with milk, a email 
amount at a time, beating after 
each addition until smooth. Add 
vanilla.

Bake in greased 15x9x2 inch 
pan in moderate oven (375 de
grees F.) for 40 to 45 minutes, or 
until done. Spread with boiled 
frosting on top and sides of cake. 
Cut model bell out of wax paper, 
outlining on cake with tooth pick. 
Remove paper pattern and fill in 
outline with silver dragees. Dec
orate sides with white or tinted 
cocoanut.

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Many mothers beg for a recipe for 
a beautiful but simple Bride’s Cake 
which they can both bake and dec
orate themselves.

Here is a glistening and deli
cious answer, created especially for 
the glamorous occasion. I f  she fol
lows tlie recipe, the cook herself 
will also be in line for congratula
tions.

MENU

BR.EAKPAST: Strawberries
and cream, corn flakes, poach
ed eggs on toast, coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON: Cream of cel
ery .soup, hard rolls, split and 
toasted, , frosted gingerbread, 
applesauce, tea, milk.

DINNER T o m a t o  and 
grapefruit juice, beef pie with 
vegetables, mashed potato 
cover, cabbage and green pep
per salad, caramel custard, 
coffee, milk.

TIM E IS MUSIC TIME!
Walsori Sebcoi of Music opens summer dosses June 7fh
Courses offered in PIANO, VIOLIN, ALL STRING AND WOOD 
WIND INSTRUMENTS. SPECIAL ATTENTION given to BAND 
STUDENTS—also CHILDREN of PRE-SCHOOL AGE

Lydie G. Wöfson Ned Wötson
of

Galloway College, Searcy Arkansas; Landon’s Conservatory, Dal
las; American Conservatory, Chicago.

Phone 88 210 West Ohio

Simple BHdal Cake

Three cups sifted cake flour, 3 
teaspoons combination baking 
powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 2-3 cup 
butter or other .shortening, 1 3-4 
cups sugar, 5 egg whites unbeat
en, 1 cup milk, 1 teaspoon vanilla.

Sift flour once, measure, add 
baking powder and salt, and sift 
together three times. Cream but-

Boiled Frosting-

Three cups sugar, 1 teaspoon 
light corn syrup, 1 1-3 cups boil
ing water, 4 egg whites, stiffly 
beaten, 2 teaspoons vanilla.

Combine sugar, corn syrup, and 
water. Bring quickly to a boil, 
stirring only until sugar is dis
solved. Boil rapidly, without stir
ring, until small amount of syrup 
forms a soft ball in cold water, or 

I spins a long thread ivhen dropped 
from tip of spoon (240 deg. P,). 
Pour syrup in fine stream over 
egg whites, beating constantly.

Add vanilla. Continue beating 
with rotary egg beater 10 to 15 
minutes, or until frosting is cool 
and of right consistency to spread. 
Use wooden spoon when too stiff 
for beater. Makes enough frost
ing to cover top and sides of 15x 
9x2 inch cake.

J
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W ilh our modern, quiek, eflieieni

serviee

Midland Steam Laundry

Heat Won't Gel You

Up Beaut'y Routine
By ALIC IA  HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

I f  you look cool and reasonably 
comfortable no matter how hot it is, 
you really won’t mind the heat so 
much as one who lets down dur
ing the summer months and goes 
around saying that it’s too hot to 
bother about her appearance. It is 
really a mistake to—•

Try to make your hair do just 
one more day simply because you 
hate to sit under the drier.

Bathe le.ss than twice a day.
Buy dresses trimmed with white 

collars and culfs unless you know 
you’ll have time to keep the white 
collar and cuffs immaculately white.

Forget to use an anti-perspifant 
two or three times a week, qr a 
deodorant at least once a day.

UndeR-estimate the importance 
of carrying little face cleaning pads 
in your purse. (For removing stale 
makeup before you apply fresh).

< OOLNESS IS TW IN  
OF CLEANLINESS

Wear stockings or underwear a 
second time.

Have one girdle which you wear 
for a week between washings.

Use heavy, exotic perfume instead 
of a light scent, more suitable for 
summer.

Go in for a great deal of eye 
makeup during daytime hours.

Choose a coiffure which canont be 
worn becomingly up and away from 
the back of your neck when the 
temperature is high and going high
er.

Tolerate shoes which a r e even | 
mildly uncomfortable. ,

In other words, it’s only wise to 
resolve to look and therefore feel

Announcements
FRIDAY

Belmont Bible class will mrr' 
with Mrs. J. \  Mead, 309 W <̂1' i - 
Ida, Friday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock 
with Mrs. M. T. Walker as co-

SATURDAY

Story Hour will be held in the 
courthouse Saturday morning at 
10:00 o’clock.

Midland couiity museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 o’clock until 
5. The public is invited.

Older students of Wallace Wim
berly school of piano will be pre
sented in a recital at the Bap
tist church Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. The public is invited.

Friday Needle club will meet, with 
Ml’S. W. F. Hejl at the usual hour 
Friday.

Girls of the Summer Project class 
will have a swimming party Friday 
at ] :30 o’clock.

Four Nephews A re  ! Crisp, 
Honor Guesis at |
Country Club Dance |

Four nephews of Mrs. R. T. |
Mobley were honor guests when she i 
entertained with a dance at the | ;
Country Club Tuesday evening. The |  ̂
honorées were: L. M. Roueche Jr. of 
Sonora, William Lewis GJendenen of 
Odessa, Roger Clendenen of Odessa, 
and Noble Van Dyke of Midland.

The nickelodeon supplied music 
for the dancing.

Among the guests were: The hon
orées, Jessa. Lynn Tuttle, Cleo Tid
well ,Lois Guffey, Fredda Fae Tur
ner, Jeanne DavLs, Edna Earl Line- 
bery, Elizabeth Newsome, Virginia 
Ford, Joyce Saunders, Nita Stovall,
Lucile McHargue, Sue Miles, Eddye 
Gene Cole, Kitty Jean Ellis, Mar
garet Murray, Helen Kirk, Dorothy 
Jean Stowers of Kansas City,
Granada Saye.

Pat McMullan, BiUy Noble, Billy 
Noyes, B. C. Girdley, Marvin Park,
Dub Lynch, Fred Gordon Middle- 
ton, Thomas Wright, John Turner,
Truman Whiteaker, Bobby Walker,
Mark Dorsey, John Dublin, How
ard Griffin, È. B. Rountree, Bill 
Harris, Buddy Hewett, John Dub
lin, Howard Ford, Goodrich Hejl,
Alton Dozier, Frank Stickney, Paul 
Anderson, Jack Nobles, Terry Tid
well, Wayne Lanham, Gordon Ged- 
des, Billy Pegues and Bobby Latham 
of Odessa.

The hostess’ sister, Mrs. Blanche 
Kelly of Odessa, assisted her in en
tertaining.

DENTON, June 1. —> Topping last 
year’s list by more than 50, 332 
seniors at Texas State College for 
Women will receive their bachelor 
degrees Monday morning, June 5, 
at 9 o’clock in the College Audi
torium. A three-day program of 
commencement activities will pre
cede the event.

Homecoming-, the second most im
portant campus event, begins Fri
day, June 2, when the Little Thea
ter presents a Shakespearean play 
as the first part of the enter
tainment calendar. Over 9,000 ex- 
.students have been invited, and 
overnight guests will be housed in 
underclassmen dormitories. A break
fast will be given Saturday morn
ing, and at noon all club members 
will lunch together.

The annual Reunion Dinner at 
6 p. m. will feature a World’s Fair 
theme, and Judge Sarah T. Hughes 
of Dallas will speak on “A College 
Woman’s Responsibility as a Citi
zen.” Mrs. Arch Daw.son of Wich
ita Palls, president of the Asso
ciation, will give the welcome ad
dress, and responses will be made 
by J. K . Brim of Sulphur Springs, 
president of the Board of Regents, 
President L. H. Hubbard, Miss 
Jackie Matthews of Houston, and 
.student president Elizabeth Rob
ertson of Austin. Dr. and Mrs. Hub
bard’s annual garden party for the 
seniors will follow.

Dr. L. R. Scarborough, presi
dent of the Southwestern Baptist 
Theological "'Seminary in Ft. Worth, 
will deliver the Baccalaureate Ad
dress, Sunday at 11 a. m., and Dr. 
Hubbard will speak at Commence- 
ment and .confer the honors of 
graduation.

No t h i n g  looks cooler on a hot 
day than navy and white or 

navy with pastel touches. This 
pretty little rayon dress, with fu ll 
skirt and a basque-like line 
through the middle, is trimmed 
with pale pink cut-out embroid
ered batiste.' It ’s shown with a 
demure poke bonnet, finished with 
crisp navy veiling and a pink bow, 

and pale pink gloves.

SOSPECT CÄü:
Thi* Old Treatment Often 

Brings Happy Relief
Many suffereis relieve nagging Backachs 

quickly, once they di.scover that tlie real cause 
of their trouble nia.v be tired kidneys.

I'he kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking 
the excess acids and waste out of the blood. 
Most people pass about 3 pints a day or about 
3 pounds of waste.

Frequent or scanty passages with smarting 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

An excess of acids or poisons ip your blood, 
•when due to functional kidney disorders, may 
be tlie cause of nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get* 
ting up nights, swelling-, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness.

Don’t wait! Ask youp druggist for Doan'e 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 4(j 
years. They give happy relief and will help ths 
16 miles of kidney tubes flush cut poisonou» 
T«$t« ir«is. yeur blood. Gel D ock’s Filk.

MANNERS
T. VI. Reg U..S Pat. Off,

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. What might a woman say te a 
man who thanks her for a dance?

2. When there are several kinds 
of sandwiches, cookies, and cakes 
on a tea table, how many should

I a guest take?
I 3. Does a guest get her cup of 
tea before helping herself to cakes 
and sandwiches, or afterwards?

' 4. Is it correct to eat the lettuce
I on which a salad is placed?
• 5. When a dish is passed at table
with both a serving fork and spoon 

I on it, should one use both in help- 
! ing himself? 
j What would you do if—

You have both large and small 
forks, and want to know which to 
use for dessert?

(a) The large fork?
(b) The .small fork?

Answers

1. “ I enjoyed it.”

cool. Get the warm bath at night 
and tepid shower in the morning 
habit. Be sure that all of your 
clothes, from the skin out, are clean 
fend, what’s more, in good order. 
Extreme heat, plus knowing that 
one of your shoulder straps has a 
pin it in and that your slip shows 
when you lift an arm, doesn’t make 
for fun in summer.

By RUTH M ILLETT

Where a great many “good wives” 
fall down is in being housemakers 
instead of homemakers.

They figure they are big success
es if they create hou.ses that look 
as though they might be torn 
from the pages of a woman’s mag
azine.

It never occurs to them that a 
house and household routine should 
be built around the persoai they 
want to keep in it, That,, naturally, 
i.s the man of the house.

Chances are he doesn’t know 
whether the “window treatment” is 
good or bad. But he does know 
whether or not there is a^footstool 
by his favorite chair, whether the 
book he is reading is left out of the 
bookca.se until he finLshes it, wheth
er he can reach an ashtray without 
stretching.

He may not realize that there is 
nothing in his house to hold him, 
but if he doesn’t hurry home from 
the office at night his wife should 
know.

EVERY ROOM HAS 
AN INTEREST

One successful wife has .so con
sciously built her house around her 
husband that every room he goes 
into has something in it that inter
ests him.

In the living room he has his vic- 
trola, with all his favorite records 
handy, even though they do take up 
a lot of space. In the sun room is 
his aquarium. He is all excited about 
photography now, and one small 
room, which would have been ideal 
for a linen closet, is not a linen 
closet—but a dark room. His dog is 
allowed to follow-, him about the 
house.

Needless to say, that man hur
ries home at nights—and stays there.

2. As many as he wants — just 
so his plate isn’t so crowded it

makes him look greedy.
3. Uusually her tea is poured first.
4. Certainly.
5. Yes. L ift the food in the spoon 

and hold it on the spoon with the 
fork.

Best “What Would You Do” so
lution— (b).

First A id  Given 
This Summer 
When You Tan
By MRS GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

It looks like a big travel year for 
Americans in their own country. 
But with two World’s Fairs to at
tract us where many foreign un
usual dishes will be offered, all good 
Americans should brush up on their 
food vocabulary. In Chicago, a 
group of cooking experts compiled 
a list of such terms, and here it is in 
part.

Au jus—(Served with the natural 
m.eat juices, as “roast beef au jus.”

Barbecue —To roast slowly 
whole or in pieces, on a gridiron, 
spit, or over coals in a specially 
prepared trench. Usually the meat 
is basted with a highly seasoned 
sauce.

Barbecue Sauce—Sauce with to
mato base, highly seasoned with 
onion, garlic, vinegar, and other 
spicy condiments, used for basting 
meat.

Beef a la mode — Braised beef 
with vegetables. The beef is usu
ally larded and the vegetables cut 
in small pieces.

Filet Mignon — A slice cut from 
the beef tenderloin, wrapped in a 
bacon sliced and broiled. Usually 
served with a sauce. The “mig
non” means small.

Minute steak — A small tender 
steak, cut about 3,/4 inch thick and 
pan-broiled in a liglitly greased 
frying pan, just long enough t<» 
brown atl.arctive on both sides.

MENU

BRE2AKFAST: Prunes cook
ed in orange juice, hot corn- 
bread, honey, coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON: Consomme with 
chopped raw vegetables, devilled 
ham omelet, buttered toast, fruit 
cup, tea, milk.

DINNER: Lamb, tomatoes and 
eggplant en frochette, mashed 
potatoes, creamed watercress, 
asparagus salad with Holland
aise, grapefruit in half shell, 
coffee, milk.

Dance

Classes for Year
Appearing in a varied selection 

of dance numbers, pupils of Miss 
Georgia Goss were presented in a 
close-of-the-term recital at th e  
Yucca Theatre Wednesday even
ing.

All numbers were given in cos
tume and included such group num
bers as “Gypsy Maids,” “Mexican 
Dance,” “Negro Tap,” and various 
solos and .smaller group presenta
tions. Approximately 23 children 
took part.

Miss Goss will probably go to 
California later in the summer for 
a period of study. She plans to re
open her classes here in September,

Relax Into 
Calm Sleep 
By Exercises
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Many a beauty-minded woman has 
cured insomonia simply by doing re
laxing exercises each night before 
ever trying to go to sleep. Just as 
stretching exercises are fine things 
with which to begin a day, relax
ing routines help to end it on a note 
of peace and quiet which is sleep- 
producing.

Begin relaxing exercises which 
will lull you off to sleep rather 
quickly the same way you start 
eye-opening, morning- exercises— 
with a couple of good stretches. 
Then lie flat on your back with 
arms at sides. You are now ready 
to begin to try to relax every mus
cle in your body.

First, raise one leg up and away 
from the bed, tensing the muscles 
of it as you do so. Hold it up, mean
while keeping muscles tense, for five 
or six seconds, then relax it com
pletely and let it fall back on the 
bed again. Raise the other leg and 
repeat the routine tensing the mus
cles, holding the leg up for a few 
seconds, relaxing it and letting it 
fall.

Repeat with arms. Then with 
hand. Lift your head off the pil
low, tensing neck and shoulder 
muscles, hold the position several 
seconds, relax muscles and let head 
fall. Lift center of backbone up and 
away from the bed,  then lower 
.-̂ lowly. As you lower backbone, make 
believe that you are going to sink 
down into the mattress.

RESTFUL VISIONS 
ARE HELPFUL

Afterward, get into comfortable

Noisette—A small piece of lean 
meat, generally a boned lamb chop. 
May be any similar piece of meat, 
however.

Do you know the official differ
ence between bouillon an d  con
somme? It is a little difficult. Both 
are clear soups, which may or may 
not be garnished.

Bouillon usually is said to be made 
of beef alone. Several meats, one 
of which should be chicken, may be 
used in making consomme. Beef can 
be included.

Color is a distinction, for bouil
lon is dark and consomme light. 
But here in the United States, cooks 
often call a clear soup a consomme 
or bouillon according to whim.

SESH

Planked steak—Steak broiled on 
a plank especially made for the 
purpose. The Imard is of hard wood. 
The steak is broiled partially, trans
ferred to the plank, garni.shed witr» 
vegetables and then returned to -the 
broiler to finish cooking.

Meat en brochette—Meat thread
ed on a skewer, either alone or al-. 
ternating with pieces of onion or to
mato or other vegetables, broiled as 
a rule, but may be cooked other- 
'vvise.

Pate—A delicate meat paste.
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PHONE 1286 
1705 West Wall

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stowers and 
daughter, Dorothy, of Kansas City, 
Kan.s., are the guests of Mrs. Iva 
Noyes for a few day.s’ visit.

Jack Noyes, wlio was a junior stu
dent ill Texa.s Tech this year, has 
returned from Lubbock to spend the 
summer here.

Coliegiore Ffsternity 
Registers "Thumbers"

GETTYSBURG, Pa, (UP). — Mo
torists who oblige hitch-hikers will 
have to look to their intellectual 
laurels if the "Registered Collegi
ate Thumbers’ Fraternity,” organ
ized recently at Getty.sburg col
lege, “spread,s across the country” 
'as its originators say it will.

The collegians, describing them
selves as "one class of worthy, in
dividuals who find it necessary to 
ask free transportation,”  said they 
would provide those who pick them 
up with "agreeable companionship 
and intelligent conversation.”

sleeping position and think of huge 
waves rolling in toward shore. Or 
of yards of soft, silky black velvet 
Hanging' on a line, rippling in a 
gentle breeze.

Anyway, think of something 
pleasant or at least restful—not of 
tomorrow’s duties or troubles. You’ll 
be better able to face them if you 
get a good night’s sleep beforehand.

•  No new idea we ever adopted 
made a hit as .quickly as our 
Aluminum Moods. Everyone say* 
it's great. Thi/ glistening, san
itary Hood completely cover* 
the bottle top, keeps the lip 
absolutely clean. No contam
ination when you pour the milk.

SO EA SY ^ O  OPEN
•  The Hood comes off with 
magic ease. It goes back on 
[ust Qs smoothly for ro-covering 
partly used bottles. When you 
contrast our Aluminum Hoods 
with the ordinary way of sealing 
bottles, you’ll realize they cost 
more. To us they do...but not 
to you. ?̂rlce -̂^sta)p*ithe some, 
if you're not using our milk^.

Phene For a Trial Order......  ...... •

Phong 1137

BONDED STORAGE
Is the Safest Fioce for Your

WINTER CLOTHES
I f  you are going to keep them in your home, let us 
give them a thorough cleaning to protect them against 
moths. We can handle your finest cleaning. We 
measure them when we receive them and when they 
are finished. Special attention is paid to all repairing.

Altering & Repairing by Mrs. Dozier
M IDDLETON CLEANERS

109 South Carrizo Phone 30

Dr. W. L. Sulion
Qphmetu&t
Announces removal of of
fices from 208 W. Texas fo
204 Petroleum Bldg.

ENROLL NOW

Offers
Complete courses in both Byrne and 

Gregg Shorthand and Typewriting 
Also

Coaching and Review Work for Employed 
or Unemployed Stenographers 

208 Thomas Bldg. Midland, Texas
Byrne System Oregg System
Mrs. Doris Ross Mrs. Colysto F. Christian
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Clasiified Àdvtriising
R A TfcS  A N D  iN FO R iv iA T iO N  

¿ A T E S :
8c a word a day.
4c a word two aays.
6c a word three day», 

iilNIM UM  charges;
X day 25c.
2 days bOc.
8 days 60c.

?ASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
epeclfied number of days for each 
to be inserted.

iJijASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for Sunday issues.

?ROPER classification of adyer- 
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

CRRORS appearing in classified aos 
will be corrected without charge 
by notice given Immediately after 
the first insertion. 

rU R T tlE B  information will be giyen 
giudiy by calling v or #=

NOTICE
Ciossified adveitislng is 
CASH WITH O RD iR ex
cept to business estoblish- 
ments with on accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 

regulation.

0— Wonted
WANTED: Avon saleslady; local

work; good pay. Box J. R. c/o 
Reporter-Telegram.

(71-2)

11-—Employment
W ANT reliable aggressive young 

man for permanent employment. 
Write P. O. Box 544, Midland, 
giving qualifications.

(71-3)

MJiN wanted for Rawleigh route of 
300 families in Midland County, 
Midland City; sales way up this 
year. Write today, Rawleigh’s, 
Dept. TXP-513-SAK, Memphis, 
Tenn., or see W. E. Kellett, Odes
sa, Texas.

(72-1)

1S— Miscellaneous

1— Lost it Found
LOST: English setter bird dog; an

swers to “Don.” Phone 1652.
(71-3)

2— For Sale
FOR SALE: 70 acre farm; well im

proved home; 2 miles southwest. 
Mrs. Walter Coody, Box 1417, Mid
land.

(68-6).
WE have stored in Midland one 

Baby Grand piano; also one | 
Spinet console; would like to sell 
for the balance against them 
rather than ship. Write Jackson 
Finance Co., 110] Elm Street, Dal
las, Texas.

(68-6).
BARGAINS: C r o s 1 e y Shelvador, 

$65.00; ivory table top gas range, 
$20.00; Clark Jewel gas range, 
$30.00. Household Supply Co., 123 
North Main, phone 735.

(71-3)

Rio Gronde Volley Land
I am offering several Valley prop

erties at attractive prices.

20 acres, irrigated, small house, 
well located, $4000.00.
XO acres in cultivation, irrigated 
and close in, $1350.00.

800 acres undeveloped, but suit
able for development, $35.00 per 
acre. Also small lake front home 
sites.

Inquiries solicited

U O Y D  PARKER
OLMITO, TEXAS

(72-1)

BARGAIN: Maple breakfast suite; 
cane living room suite; studio 
couch; kitchen stove. 312 West 
Florida.

(72-2)

—Furnished Apfs.
THREE room nicely furnished 

apartment: private bath; Frigi
daire; summer rates; couple only. 
609 North Big Spring.

(68- 6).

TWO furnished rooms; upstairs on 
rear of lot; utilities paid. Mrs. 
L. A, Denton, phone 804.

(70-3)

GARAGE apartment; electric re
frigerator; garage; well furnished; 
cool; clean and quiet. 1903 We.st

Wall.
(71-3)

THREE - ROOM furnished apart
ment; $50.00 per month; 2 blocks 
from Petroleum Building. Phone 
No. 8.

(72-3)

COOL east side duplex; 3 rooms; 
private bath; Frigidaire; block 
west Petroleum Building: also 2- 
room apartment; bath; bills paid. 
409 West Texas.

(72-3)

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 
also small house. See Woody Stra
der, Texaco No. 1.

(72-1)

TWO 2-rooms; Frigidaire; also spa
cious 1-room; summer rates. 1201 
North Main, phone 881.

(72-3)

4— Unfurnished Apts.
FOUR - ROOM unfurnished apart

ment: 2-room garage for rent. 
George Friday.

'  (71-3)

NEW duplex; very modern; 3 large 
rooms each side; one block east 
Maiden Lane. A. C. Weyman.

(72-3)

6>—Unfurnished Houses
THIS is an attractive 5-room house. 

306 West Florida, phone 247.
(72-1)

10-a— Room & Board
BOARD and room at Rountree’s; 

excellent meals; inquire for meal 
tickets or monthly rates; room.'= 
nicely arranged for girls and boys; 
lavatories in all rooms. 107 South 
Pecos, phone 278.

C6-6-39)

W ELL ROTTED  
BARNYARD

FERTILIIER
FOR SALE

Scruggs Dairy
PHONE 9000

SPECIAL 
MAGIC AIRE 

$54.50—Complete 
For a Limited Time Onlj

All makes used cleaners in
cluding Eureka, Hoover and 
Electrolux. Many like new 
at BARGAINS on time.

G. SLAIN LUSE
Services the cleaners ôr 
Texas Electric Service Com
pany in TO towns.

W HY NOT YOURS?
PHONE 74

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Art 
?ona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla* 

homa, Kansas and Louisiana.

Storage—Phone 400—Midland

M A P O F EM ER A LD  IS LE
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured is 

the map of

7 It has a large
center----- or
table-land.

13 Auto body
14 Monkey.
16 Waterfalls.
17 Cover.
18 To emit 

vapor.
20 Unit of work.
21 Crime.
22 Antiquated.
23 Bartered.
25 Part of a 

drama,
26 South 

America
28 Field.
29 Perched,
30 Preposition.
32 To eject.
35 Lights.
38 Opposed to 

wholesale.
40 To habituate.
41 Devoured.
42 Ancient 

Egyptian 
deity.

Answer to Previous Pu*zle

w ñ
R 1
1h
T

Mu
A T
R E

0
D0
0 L
RA

e m S
m

A

a
L

M
D

H EL
A

C l

0
R Q
1 T

43 Sun,
44 LosSs
49 Pays one’s 

part,
51 Constellation.
52 Lukewarm.
55 Not common.
56 Condition.
58 To increase 

in price.
59 It has a mild

60 This land’s 
chief river.

VERTICAL
1 Exists. #

2 Small 
memorial.

3 Decree.
4 To drain.
5 Form of “ a.”
6 Granted facts
7 Tiny 

vegetables.
8 Dye.
9 Cravats.

10 To register.
11 Nook.
12 You and me.
15 Fdotlike

part.
18 Gaiter.

19 Myself.
21 This country’s 

prime 
minister 
d e ----- .

24 Maiden. ,
26 Ironies,
27 Prominent,
29 Mineral

spring.
31 Light brown.
33 Pertaining to 

the retina.
34 Indian.
36 Genus of 

rodents.
37 Conditional 

stipulation. .
.39 Upright shaft
44 To opine.
45 To yalue.
46 Deity of war.
47 Door rugs.
48 Gull.
49 Circle part.
50 Three.
53 Metal fastener
54 Man’s reading 

room.
56 Street 

(abbr.).
57 Sound of 

inquiry.

1 2 3 4
13

17
¿1
25

29
32 33 34

6
15

B8

'll

7

49
55
59

Al

50

10 II .12

^5 A6

■ p bV | | 8

bU

Al

35
40

24

36

m

53

First to arrive of a friendly “ invasion” of the U. S. by warships of 
several foreign nations was Britain’s 10,000-ton cruiser Berwick, 
shown above, docking in New York. Naval craft from Canada, 
Australia, France, Holland, Argentina, Cuba and Mexico ax’e ex

pected at New York.

TAXI 15c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lOc
CITY CABS Inc.

PHONE 80
OR 500

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
GO VOO 

U Æ  UOSKiGVa ì\TV\
9 0 6  ?

....<‘ -'J

LIA «bO LvXL.'S.’c.'b OkÆ 1

<bO
HAKiGSKi'

VA ? OLi'L I^VWT-^'.CAVÒ'T 
V'MA\«iE V O O ti
HUOO O k it  V A

f

5

AKbVOKit 
AAtODV 

TRÆO L ’M AVtt

60L.GG LkA ÒOGT A O kiL :-M AN i
VGOMAKi

I g s pat opf.

WASH TUBBS
I THIMGS ALOWG THIS RNEB 
SEEVi POWERFUL FASAILIAR, 
60WUy 60V. WHAT STATE 

ARE WE tW?

By ROY CRANE
AH. \MELL! I  EXPECT I  GOT lUTOVCAtFlSH! BAH*. ALL DAV LOWG WE PASS» 
TROUBLE HERE OWCE BUT 1 
POM’T quite recollect " j  

WHAT IT WAS.
DWMER'S 
REAPV.

SUT 
WE DOKit 
PARE Buy 

AKiVTHlWG.
We'R.E

PÜ61TWES
FRON4

JUSTICE

I  POW'T CARE WHUT 
WE ARE.SOMMV.ICAWT 
STAWP THIS HONGRy 
GWAWIU' AWy LOWöER.

€ 0 \ W  
A S H O R i !

\f :

L

NEW TIRE
GIVES

QUICKEST
NON-SKID

STOPS!

INDEPENDENT TESTS SHOW

7&*'=*'Gdòdnjb*̂  
SAFEílí Süvertown
UFE-SAVfR TREAD.... GOLDER H-Y BU)W-00T PROTECTION

The famous Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory 
checked the regular and premium-priced tires of 
America’s six largest tire manufacturers to deter-' 
mine scientifically which tire gave greatest resist
ance to skids.

Goodrich Product’s 
Serve Youp Every Need

LOWE'S
Service Station

223 West Wall— Phone 700

A LLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLiN
Í.YEH...WE G»orTA KETCH 

THAT HOR$£lOAN&ED 
IF I  CAAi ÜNDEPSTAIKP 

WKATS THE 'MATTER

, WE’LL  
’IMÎ 
G ot

WELL, I ’LL 6E— • W'JAT 
THE HECK’S B jlii  
^THAT 6 U V F / I  n e v e r

5AW  SO MANV  
CRAZY PEOPLE 
\̂ ,IN MV L lf^Y

CO PR. 1939 b y  NEA S ER V IC E , INC. T , M R EC . U. R . P * T  OFE.

RYDfcR
i^TuRNlNG 
HO/»Ae FROfA 
A  SUCCESSFUL 
I mountain 
' L i o n  h u nt . 
R e o  RvtJER

AW'D
UTTLÊ'

eeA V E R

g r e e t e d
ÖV A  

P «E T T V  
GIR .L—  

—  A n o

1 R i f l e

f Ta k e  \t  e a g v ,
KIAlA/IHlS HAFFEM5 
To ÖE tAV Ra n c h / 
R e d  r v d e r ’5

NAME /

SO Ri^y,s t r a n g e r ,
6UT 1 ÜNGERÔTOOD
THIS Ra n c h  WAS

A ^ N O O N E D i

Trr TESE N O R G A N ---  
m  FATHER’S JUST  

©OUGHT THE © IG
Ranch up the v a l l e y ,',
1 REALLV D ID N ’T 
M EAN To TR ESPASS.',

Vcu’re  welcome
ANY TINE  , 
MISS m o r g a m ;

- ______ _ ii
CO PB. 1939 BY f^EA S ER V IC E . INC. T . M, REG . U. S . PAT . O FF.

EUERYTiNE INJUN  
LOOK. AT SQUAW  

LIKE THAT, H IN  ' 
START TO © Ü I  

n *  HO 6 AN '

By FRED HARMAN
DON’̂ r GET ID E A S , Ì  I 

LITTLE S E A U E R .e U T l
Ou s t  th’ s a m e  w e  )
D o  NE ED  A  HOUSE

1* H00AU; A  CABIKJ

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER

/ 1 T e l i -  y o u ,
i*M SO lN e M O T S  --- 

COMPLETELY N U T S  !>>

I 'M  GOING TCD
l e a v e  Yo u  with
YOUR PROBLEM /

IF  YOU NEED ME. 
YOU CAN REACH ME 
AT Th e  m q g o o s e y  

r e s id e n c e  /

/

WE'VE LET THIS 
THING <30 FAR ENOUGH, 
GANG / W E  BETTER.
GET FRECK' AND LARD 
OUT OF MOCK- BEFORE- 
Th e  c o p s  GET SORE f

à i

MAYBE 
W E  LET 

THIS THING 
GO  Too 
FAR /

T

n a w  !  
EV'RYTH IN G  

W ILL  B E
A ll right  
I  KNOW ! 
Th o s e  

Po l ic e m e n
V WERE YOUNG 

ONCE/

't

Mow
LONG W IL L  
W E BE IN 

H ERE ?

W e'RE WAITING -WORD  
FROM GEORGE W ASHINGTON-r-- 
ANO  IF ME DOESN'T SIT DOWN  
IN th e  r o w b o a t , HE'LL 

N E V E R  CROSS THE
DELAWARE / I  , '

M. R EG  U. S . PAT . O FF

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE, OUT OUR WAY J. R. WILLIAMS
B5AD-'-'WHAT (K 

COINCIDENCE/aRMISTICE; 
MY OLD JO C K EY /  

WELL, W ELL, MY LAD, 
HOW HAS DAME 
FO RTU N E BEE-W 

TREA TIN G  ^YOU ?  
HaR-Ru Mf .2- a r e  
YOU FAMILIAR WITH 
THE A BILIT IES  OF 
AMY OF TVIE STEEDS  

IN TH E NEXT
R A C E P , ,

r

n'/'

PA ME FORTUNE BEEN 
GlVIN' M E MISERIES, 
MISTAN MAJOR,BUT 
I  M EA N S TO G ET  
W ELL ON TH' NEXT 
H EAT.' 1 B R E E Z E D  
A Bl<S BAV EA 6 LE-  
B1R^D 'ROÜN' THIS  
V E R E  OVAL S O  

F A S ' TH IS MORNIN' 
HE GIVE O FF COAL 

S M O K E /  LGOIN ' 
O V ER  TO BARN) 
S E B E N  NOW FO' 

ONE FINAL l o o k /

LE 'S  g o  <iAZE 
AT THAT P O '-  

LÉ6Ó ED EMJINE 
BEFO ' MAKlN' 
AN YM O RE O B  
PO SE SYSTEM  
B E T S , WSTAH  
MAXTOR !  t h a t  
SYSTEM  GIVE  
MY BA N KR O LL

a m n e s i a /

T I IT

.1 4

SERVÎCE-

Í Í h e  MAJOR 
IS H ELPIN G  
JASON TO  
'"FOUNID''' 

THAT
F O R T U N E -»

P *  "• \
Y -O \

WHUT’S t h ’ 
M ATTER, W ES?  
A RE VUH 
S L IP P IN '?

N O - - I ’M 
’6 0 ÍN 6  BACI 
FOR ANOTHER 
DRINK OF 
W ATER/

COPR. 1939 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. V T. M. R|C. y. S.. PAT. OFFj_ _

' - /ÎÎï
H ER O ES  A R E M A D E-N O T BORN

Cr.F’-'AnLLlAMC,
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Scotland Yard Invailigalai After Widow. 
72, Buries Six Husbands in 44 Years

LONDON (UP).—Married at 17, 
plump, double-chinned, bespectacled 
Mrs. Alice Amelia Medhurst, aged 
72, buried six husbands, but an an
onymous letter to Scotland Yard 
has led to the exhumation of the 
sixth, a 76-year-old retired builder 
John Henry Medhurst, three months 
âfter his death.

Sir Bernard Spilsbury, patholo
gist, and the Home Office analyst. 
Dr. Roche Lynch, attended the ex
humation, during which vital or
gans were removed for analysis. 
Sir Bernard has made a post
mortem examination and the in
quest is scheduled to be resumed/ 
on June 7, when the analyst’s re
port will be presented.

Medhurst was Amelia’s “great
est love,’’ William Poxon, a son by 
her first marriage, told newspaper
men. “They were like Darby and 
Joan,’’ he added.

Mrs. Medhurst told newspaper-

To Make a 
Long Tale Short

Commander Byrd predicts that in 10 
years, the air will be so full of air
planes that birds will be wearing 
bumpers, and that we’ll have to 
carry umbrellas to protect our heads 
from falling bolts and nuts. Tliis is 
no prediction; Your best protection 
in buying a used car is the reputa
tion of the dealer from whom you 
buy it, and if you buy it from us, 
we’ll “come clean’’ with you on a 
square deal.

PRICED ON THE SQUARE:

1936 Chevrolet DeLuxe Sp. Sedan. 
Exceptionally clean upholstery and 
finish. Five tires, good for thou
sands of miles. Completely equipped 
with deluxe accessory group. This 
car priced right.

Down payment S115.00

1938 Plymouth DeLuxe Coupe. This 
car is one of the year’s outstanding 
buys. Mohair upholstery. Floating 
power. “Safety Steel” Body. Com
plete with deluxe accessory equip
ment.

Down payment .$175.00

1938 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe Town 
Sedan. Ow'ner driven. Fisher No- 
Draft Ventilation. Knee-action. Per
fected Hydraulic brakes. A demon
stration will convince you that this 
is the car you have been wanting.

Down payment $185.00

1936 Ford V-8 Tudor Sedan. Equip
ped with trunk. Beautiful beige fin
ish in excellent condition. Tires that 
show little wear. Special deluxe ac
cessory group. Completely recondi
tioned. See this popular type car 
today.

Down payment $110.00

ELDER CHEVROLET
WE SELL THE BEST,

AND JUNK THE REST. 
Phone 22

men:
“ I suppose I  shall have to find 

another husband. My last husband 
was a lovely old man. We were 
very, very fond of each other. We 
never had a cross word. I  would 
pay $500 to find out the source of 
the scandalmongering which has 
led to the exhumation of the body. 
“Unlucky” in Lpve.

“Do the scandalmongers think 
that I  am an adventuress? I have 
been unlucky so far as I have 
had so many husbands who have 
died. It is terrible that anyone 
should suggest that he might have 
died from foul play.

“ 'Three doctors attended him in 
his last illness and my son Jim sat 
up with him for eight nights be
fore he died. While he was ill he 
bought me a house as a Christmas 
present and he left me consider
able property in his will. I  welcome 
any inquiries to remove this sin
ister gossip.”

Scotland Yard detectives have 
questioned Mrs. Medhurst for four 
hours and two of her three sons 
for a total of 50 hours since in
quiries were started. Sightseers 
and gossip have driven Mrs. Med
hurst to another part of London.

Mrs. Medhurst became house
keeper to her last husband two 
years ago in answer to an adver
tisement. Her employer then was 
a widower. After six months they 
were married.
Home Incident Related.

William Poxon told newspaper
men:

“My mother had no idea Mr. 
Medhurst had money until a 
month after they were married. 
'Tliey were sitting before the fire, 
when she noticed a fire brick out 
of place. ‘When you pay the rent 
ask the landlord to do something 
about that,’ she said. He smiled 
and nodded his head quietly. ‘Cer
tainly, my dear,’ he said.

“Next rent day there was a 
knock at the door and my mother 
was astonished to find the caller 
was her husband. ‘I ’m your land
lord,’ he said.”

A son by her second marriage, 
James Barwick, told newspaper
men :

“Mr. Medhurst left mother five 
houses from which the total rents 
would be about $35 a week. He 
also left a sum of money under 
$500. He had Bright’s disease for 
three months, and tliree days be
fore his death had a stroke.”

According to the death certifi
cate, death was due to cerebral 
hemorrhage and asthma.
First Married in 1884.

Mrs. Medhurst’s husbands were:
'Tiiomas Poxon, a Derbyshire 

lacemaker whom she married in 
1884 when she was the 17-year-old 
daughter of a master tailor named 
BroWn. Poxpn died from pneu
monia on March 25, 1893.

William Richard Barwick, in
surance agent, of Gorleston, Great 
Yarmouth, who died about 34 
years ago from pneumonia.

James Knights, carpenter a n d  
undertaker, 71, who died from kid
ney trouble in a Yarmouth hospi
tal. Since Scotland Yard started 
inquiries into the death of Med
hurst, detectives have inspected 
Knight’s grave at Caister, three 
miles from Great Yarmouth. 'The 
grave has no name, number or 
stone.

A man named Dear, who is bur
ied at Cardington, Bedfordshire.

William 'Thaln, 65-year-old re
tired railway clerk, who died seven 
years ago in hospital after falling 
in the street and breaking a hip.

John Henry Medhurst/ son o f a 
policeman, whom she married at 
Lamberth Register Office in April, 
1937.

FREE! as
INSTRUCTIONS TO

LAD IE S  RY A PPO IN TM E N T  
M ONDAYS &  TU ESD AYS  

9 A . M. TO 11 A . M.
High score prixe for ladies 

and men each week.
PLAM OR ROWLING PÀ LA C E

Try one of our delicious sandwiches 
and your favorite drink

at the
Plamor Fountaifiettl
Did you Over drink à 

Banono ^moothè?

PAINT NOW! 
PAY LATER!

You donT need ready cash to repaint or répoper your
home.

•  Peyments os Low os $5.75 Per Month 
® No Down Payment

•  No Mortgage Required 
I'^ S r  •  No Co-'Signers

•  Three Years to Poy 
•  No Carrying Charge

•  Interest Rate 5% Discount
Both Labor ond Material Included 

Employ o Reliable Painter

THORP PAINT STORE
103 South Moin— Phone 282-^Midland

Praiss for Hillsr 
Yoiaed by Nosslsy  
At Honss Hearing

WASHINGTON, June 1. (/P) — 
Major General George Van Horn 
Moseley, retired, told the congres
sional committee today while he 
disliked some of Chancellor Hitler’s 
methods, he approved of his resto
ration of control of Germany to 
hands of the German people.

Testifying .before me committee 
investigating un - Americanism, 
Moseley said Hitler “solved the 
racial problem” as well as prob
lems of international finance and 
trade.

At the start of today’s hearing 
a mysterious aide of Moseley caused 
a mild sensation by declining to let 
Moseley drink from water supplies 
provided for witnesses.

The incident was without imme
diate explanation but it recalled 
to some the general on at least 
one previous occasion had been in 
fear of his life.

S e le c t e d  a s  C o w b o y  R e u n io n  
S p o n s o r

"Relieve II or N o l"  
Rob Ripley to Re in 
Monahans Tomorrow

MONAHANS, June 1. (Special). — 
Monahans will have the distinction 
of entertainiiTg and being entertain
ed by Robert L. “Believe It  or Not” 
Ripley from 11 a. m. until 3:30 p. m. 
on Fi’iday, June 2, at a luncheon 
and free public program at the 
high school stadium.

All West Texas is being invited 
to be host to Mr. Ripley, undoubt
edly the most distinguished and 
widely known person ever to visit 
in this section. Only a limited num
ber of people can be accommo
dated at the noon lunclieon and 
tickets are being allotted to sur
rounding towns on that basis. The 
program at the stadium immediate
ly following the luncheon, however, 
will be open to the public and will 
free of charge.

Mr. Ripley is going to New 
Mexico to broadcast an eye witness 
account of the blasting open of a 
new section of the famous Carlsbad 
Caverns on Friday night and :s 
spending the day in Monahans at 
the invitation of R. King Coke, 
local Royal Crown Cola manufac
turer.

ACCEPTS POSITION.

Miss Kate Robertson of Dallas, 
registered nui’se, has arrived in 
Midland to assume duties at Ryan’s 
Hospital-Clinic.

'x.

Miss Helen Rosenwasser,'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. l/ouis Rosen- 
wasser, has been selected by the Stamford Chamber of Commerce as 
Stamford’s sponsor at the 'Texas Cowboy Reunion to be held in that 
city July 3, 4 and 5. Miss Rosenwasser will assist the Reunion host
ess, Mrs. W. J. Bryant, jn entertaining the visiting .sponsors. She 
will not compete, in the sponsors’ contest in which a handsome saddle 
and other prizes will be awarded.

RELAX! 
Our theatres 
offer you— 

pure, filtered 
air, tempered 
to a delight
ful degree of 

coolness!

YUCCA
ENDS TONITE

The inside of a front poge 
murder mystery that calls the 
shots on big shots and hot 
spots of New York!

Virginia Rruce 
Walter Pidgeon 

Leo Carillo

Shoe Whittling Rnsiness Picks Up; 
Two Pairs Day's Work for Carver

in

'Society
Lawyer

PLUS!
Musical—Sport

Musica!

E X T R A !
Disaster

Authentie scenes ©f fhe 
step by step rescue ©f the 
survivors of the submarine 
_________^'Squoius.'^

PORTLAND, Ore. (U.R)—The new 
angle on women’s footwear is a 
modernized version of the wooden 
shoe but it is no new angle for 
Oscar Auestad—it has been his life 
work.

For 30 years, Auestad has pio
neered this obscure industry in the 
united States. He started out to 
make “kluggers” a crude wooden 
shoe used by the fishermen of Nor
way, his native land.. H e . learned 
the trade as an apprentice to his 
father in their little Norwegian 
village of Skaavevick.

Kluggers didn’t go over as fish
ermen’s .shoes in America but they 
caught the eye of the fickle fashion 
and now Auestad is in on the 
ground floor of a ‘ new industry. 
Wooden shoes turned:) from a fad 
among , women tó popularity among 
men and now this qUiet workman 
and his crew are whittt^ 
hand more than^,3,ÔÔÔ:paîfs'a year. 
One man whittles two pairs of 
shoes a day.  ̂ ...... .. .

Auestad said . it is no trick to 
learn to walk in wooden shoes. 
“They rock instead of bend,” he 
explained. But they clop like a 
regular Dutch pair. Curiously 
enough it was thé “clopping” as 
much as anything else that made 
them popular with school girls.

“ I don’t think that wooden shoes 
are going to be just a passing fad,” 
Auestad said. “They may have 
started out that way but people 
don’t usually let things that are 
comfortable on their feet get away 
from them.”

He said they were lighter, cooler 
and more waterproof than leather 
shoes. They are made chiefly from 
maple.

Auestad said “ there hasn’t been 
anything new in kluggers in over 
a thousand years,” but the slioes

are called clogs now and they are 
trimmed in bright colors and are 
definitely “styled.”

Auestad came to the United 
States in 1907 and lias geen whit
tling here on shoes ever since.

Hunter College Girls 
Become Expert Fencers

NEW YORK (UP).—Foils are the 
favorite weapons of Hunter col
lege students whose fencing team 
placed third in the eleventh an
nual women’s Intercollegiate fenc
ing matches held recently at 
Brooklyn college.

Hunter’s was the only unbeaten 
team in the eastern division up 
to the finals, having defeated 
Wagner college 9-0, William and 
Mary. 8-0, Hofstra 5-4, New York 
university 6-3, Brooklyn college 
6-3, and Jersey State Teachers 
college 6-3.

Maria Cerra, third ranking na
tional woman champion fencer in 
the United States, is the captain 
and star of the Hunter team. Miss 
Gerra began fencing at the age of 
9 and was a member of the 1936 
Olympic squad and last year’s in
tercollegiate champion. O t h e r  
members of the varsity team are 
Ednita Bernabeau, manager of the 
team, Irene Daly, Ethel Pried, and 
Eileen Meyer.

Corn Kernels 
Used to Paint 
Odd Pictures

H O L D R E G E ,  Neb. (UP).—The 
fact that drouth-ridden Nebraska 
hasn’t grown much corn the past 
few years doesn’t prevent Leslie 
Randall, Holdrege fanner, i'roin be
ing a “corn artist.”

For the last seven years he has 
spent his odd moments experi
menting with a new type of mate
rial and has developed a teclinique 
of “painting” pictures with corn 
and glue.

His novel artistry consists of a f
fixing kernels of corn to a board 
with glue and then coating them 
witli a thin vaniish.

It sounds simple, but the odd 
hobby is exacting and tedious. 
Randall has fomid that 18 differ
ent species of corn are necessary 
to obtain the maximum color 
range and variety of shape neces- 
sai’y for achieving design. Even 
with a variety of species, it often 
is necessai-y to split individual ker
nels to obtain a desired effect.

The U. S. patent office has in
formed Randall that it has no rec
ord of a similar idea. His best 
“canvas”, a farmstead, shows sur
prising detail, and with continued 
experimentation, he hopes to im- 
nrove his work.

Good Deed Is Repaid,
Rescuer Is Rescued

MEDPQRD, Mass. (UP). — Frank 
M. Brewster, former U. S. army 
cavalry sergant who rescued 
scores of persons from Wrights 
Pond while a special officer there, 
has been saved from drowning.

Plunging into Wrights Pond 
wlien his small rowboat capsized, 
Brewster was stunned. Leo Carey, 
a gateman at Craddock dam, 
grabbed a hooked pole, ran out on 
the dam and “speared the seat of 
Brewster’s pants.” The victim was 
hauled asliore and revived.

Prisoners' Conduct Grows 
More Disorderly in Jail

DILLON, Mont. (U,R) — Tlie tradi
tional “bull in a china-shop” was a 
veritable Ferdinand, compared to 
Joe and Buck Wilder, in the city 
jail on a charge of disorderly con
duct. They pulled out a steam ra
diator by sheer force and with it 
knocked out the doors, windows 
and walls of the jail. Re-arrested 
on a charge of malicious destruc
tion o f ' property, to which they

f

r

DREFT 
TOOTH BRUSH 
UNGUENTINE

Large Package with 
Beautiful Dish Free 

DR.
WEST.  

50c

SUN TAN OIL
PREP £  17c3 for

$1.00
M ENTHAGILL

79c
$1.50

LANTEEN
$1.39

75c
VERAZEPTOL

59c
50e

ORTHO-GYNOL
89c

"f these low 
Prices

Lorvex . . 7«
bJ,!‘

I2c

4 Rolls
Toilet Tissue 

29c
75e

LISTERINE
59c

100 Bayer
A S P IR IN  59c

$1.25

PETROLAGAR
98c

7Sc CAROID AND  
BILE SALTS

32-oz.
NUJOL
89c

50c J. & J.
BAR Y  CREAM

39c
25c

Pyrex BoHles
19c
50c

PA B LU M
43c
2 Boxes

KOTEX
39c

35c

66»
59c

>W>6$

Sixe

ftcWorfrfe
49c

CAKEB
 ̂ 89c

FRESH
Home-Nads 
Ice Cream 

Qt. 29c-Pt.
Choice of Flavors

$1.00 Size
Black Leaf 40 ... 89c
10 Pounds
SULPH UR  69c
10 Pounds
COPPERAS 89c

3 9 6
Shays

tute lie
ShovinO Cream

17c

MIDLAND 
DRUG CO.

POND'S
TISSUE

23c
rnÊiÊm

YOUNG RIDER HERE

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams have 
as their guest eight-year-old June 
Fletcher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Fletcher. June returned with 
the Midland couple when they and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chappell Davis at
tended the horse show at Oklahoma 
City last weekend. The little girl 
rode in the show, winning third 
place ribbon in her class.

HERE FROM RANCH

Mr. and Mrs. John Haley Jr. were 
here yesterday and today from their 
rancli near Wink.

Citizenship Seeker Woits 
55 Yeops, Plus 5 More
WELLSBURG, W. Va. (U.R) —
Evans Arthur Hughes, who waited 
55 years after -applying for his first 
citizenship papers, has found he 
has to wait five more.

Hughes first applied to become 
a citizen in 1884. 'Then he moved 
to Califoniia and became engaged 
in tlie lumber industry. Now 77, lie 
returned here for a visit and one 
of his first moves was to find 
whether his original application 
was still good. 'Tills time, he said, 
he’s not going to wait any longer 
than the legal limit before getting 
his final papers.

Father of Midland 
Man Dies at Berger

H. L. “Happy” Harrison has re
turned from Happy. Texas, where 
Monday he attended funeral serv
ices held for his father, A. L. Har
rison, who succumbed at his home 
in Borger.

The elder Harrison had been both 
a banker and grain dealer at Happy 
and Borger and was well known 
throughout the Panhandle and 
South Plains. He is survived by his 
widow, five sons and two daughters.

Urban Nevada Life Longer

CARi^ON CI’TY, Nev. (U.R)—Live 
ill the city for a. long life. The 
death rate for Nevada in 1937, ac
cording to a report released by Dr. 
John E'. Worden, state health o f
ficer, sliows that the urban popu
lation of the state has a life ex
pectancy of nearly five years great
er than that of rural inhabitants.

TO ROSWELL.

Franklin Cowden Jr. will go to 
Roswell this week-end to play polo 
at commencement at New Mexico 
Military Institute. He and his broth
er, Courtney, now a student at NM 
MI, will return on 'Tuesday.

Oil New s—
(Continued from page 1)

that his No. 1 Popham Land & 
Cattle Company, Pecos Delaware 
test, is drilling below 2,811 feet in 
lim,e.

Magnolia No. 2 Abell-Eatpn, 
northern Pecos Ordovician wildcat, 
is fishing for 6-inch drillpipe at 
2,759 feet in lime.

STINSON ARRIVES.

Plying a Stinson ship, Phot Jeeter 
arrived at Sloan Field this morning 
from Slireveport.

Special prices on RUGS and 
L I N E N S ;  9x12 $25.00, $32.50, 
$42.50. 5x8 $12.50. Linen baby 
dresses i5d & 95<i. Also bridge 
sets, table cloths and handker
chiefs; all sizes.

SHAHEEN ORIENTAL SHOP 
Next Door to Yucca

pleaded guilty,' they were sen
tenced (o 90 days in the county 
jail.

NOT I CE
NOTARIES PUBLIC

Are required by !a$v to file their bonds with the county c!erk 
within 10 days after receipt of notice (illness or absence from 

county excepted). I f  you have not received your notice, please 
phone 139.

SUSIE G. N O iL i,  County Clerk.

BANKING NOTICE

SATURDAY, JUNE 3
W ILL BE OBSERVED AS A

Legal Holidag
BY THE MIDLAND BANKS 

In Memory ©f Jefferson Davis' Birthday 
•

Please beer this in mind and transact sufficient bonking 
Friday t© carry you until Monday.

Thi FIRST NATIONAL BANK
The

MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK


